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BUCIIYQJlb.llDA Johnston, 1912 
Family diagnosis. - Distomes with elongate to oval spinulate body. 
Oral sucker S11bterminal, pharynx present. Ceca very short. Acetabulum 
small. more or less ~uatorial. Testes symmetrical or oblique, in 
middle third of body or a little more anteriorly. Cirrus pouch present. 
Genital pore pre-acetabalar. Ovary submedian, pre- or posttesticular. 
Vitellaria follicular, in anterior part of body. Uterus mainly posttesticular. 
Excretory vesicle tubaJar, may be divided anteriorly into two short 
fmcae. Parasites of amphibians and reptiles. 
Type genus: Br~ (Duj., 18'6) Stiles et Hassall, 1898. 
Key to subfamilies of Brachycoeliidae from amphibians 
• Ovary posttesticular • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mesocoeliinae 
Ovary pretesticular .............................. Brachycoeliinae 
Key to subfamilies ~f Brachycoeliidae from reptiles 
Ovary pretesticular . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bra.chycoeliinae 
Ovary posttesticular . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mesocoeliinae 
~ycoeliinae Looss, 1899 
SabfamilY diagnosis. - Brachycoeliidae: Body elongate, spinose. 
C)lal mcker and pbarY1lX small, esophagus short or long. Ceca short, 
sarpassing acetabulum. Acetabulum small, in anterior half of body. 
estes symmetrical or diagonal, acetabular or postacetabular. Cirrus 
,-:h ~bular and may or may not extend posterior to acetabulum. 
Genital pore immediately preacetabular. Ovary submedian, prctesticular 
CJI' opposite anterior testis. Vitellaria massed on each side of esophagus 
and ceca, mainly in neck and shoulder region, or extending along each 
lateral margin in esopbago-ovarian zone. Uterus reaching posterior 
extremity, passing between two testes. Excretory vesicle tubular. 
Brtid,ycoeli11m (Dujardin, 1845) Stiles et Hassall, 1808 
Generic diagnosis. - Bracbycoeliidae, Brachycoeliinae: Body elongate. 
sometimes fusiform, spinulate. Oral sucker well developed. pharynx small, 
esopbaguS short, ceca elongated saccular, divergent oppositely or forming 
an inverted V-shape. Acetabulum smaller than oral sucker, in anterior or 
middle third of body. Testes symmetrical, in acetabular or postace tabular 
zonP Cirrus pouch entirely in front of acetabulum or overlapping it. 
Genital pore immediately pre-acetabular. Ovary submedian, anterior to 
right or left testis. Vitelline follicles grouped in neck or shoulder region, 
may or may not extend backward to ovarian or testicular lewl an<l in-
ward across median field. Uterine coils occupying most of hindbocly. 
Excretory vesicle Y-shaped, with long stem. Intestinal parasites of 
amphibians and reptiles. 
Genotype: B. salamandrae (Froelich, 1'719) (Pl. 43, Fig. 528), syn. 
B. crassicolle (Rud., 1809) Loose, 1899, in S.Z.USndra atra, Bufo, Rana, 
Molge, Triton, Desmognatht1S, l!wy"41, plell,otlq,I, Terrapene, Pseudacris, 
Hyla; Europe, Canada, U.S.A. A1so in 5..,,..ndra maculosa, Anguis 
fragilis; Africa. 
Other representatives from amphibians: 
• B. daviesi Harwood, 1932, syn. of B. ...... rae (Froel.) - Rankin 
(1938), in Lei~ z.m,,,.,,,ewlacris triseriata, Hyla 
cinerea, and AmblyslotNa •iet-o,to,,ufm; U.S.A. 
B. do(sale Byrd, 1937, syn. of B. salamafUU'ae (Froel.) - Rankin 
(1938), in Amblystoma opact1m,· Pearl River, La. 
B. georgianum Byrd, 1937, syn. of B. sala"'4ndrae (Froel.)-Rankin 
1935, in Rana sfhenocephala,· U.S.A. (Athens, Ga.). 
• B. hos~tale (Stafford, 1900) Looss, 1902, syn. of .B. salamandrae 
Froel. - Rankin, 1938, in Dinnyct')'l11$·viridescem and Plethodon 
erythronotus; Canada. Also in Rau. sfhenoct,phala, R. virescens, 
R. aesopus, Bufo terrestris B. fowleri, Amblystoma opacum, 
Plethodon glutinosus, Ophisaurus ventralis, Pseudacris brimleyi, 
Hyla crucifer, Triturus meridio-nalis, T. tJiridescens; U.S.A. 
B. louisianae Byrd, 1937, syn. of B. salam11ndrae-Rankin, 1938, in 
Amblystoma opacum; U.S.A. Also in Rana catesbiana; Ge~rgia. 
B. lynchi Ingles, 1936, in Rana aurora; U.S.A. Transferred by 
Rankin, (1938) to Lecithodendrium. 
• B. meridionale Harwood, 1932, in Triturus meridionalis; U.S.A. 
Also in Desmognathu.s fusca, Plethodon glutifwsus; Ga. 
B. mesorchinum Byrd, 1934, syn. of B. salamandrae Froel. - Rankin 
1938, in Desomgnathus fusca fusca; U.S.A. 
B. retusum Duj., 1845, in Rana temporaria; Rennes. Also in R. 
esculenta, R. halecina, Phryganea grand.is - Hall, 1929. 
• B. trituri Holl,'1928, in Triturus viridescens; U.S.A. 
"' 
C>" t,'(" 
Key to genera of Brachycoeliinae 
EKretmy vesicle reaching to pharynx; testes diagonal; cirrus 
poach large; vitellaria marginal ................... Cymatocarpus 
Excretory vesicle not reaching to pharynx; testes symmetrical 
or subsymmetrical; cirrus pouch small; vitellaria not confined 
to marginal area . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Brachycoeliu1" 
Brt1eltycoelium (Dujardin, 1845) Stiles et Hassall, 1898 
Generic diagnosis. - See p. 398. 
The following representatives from amphibian and reptilian hosts are 
regarded by Rankin (1938) as synonyms of B. salamandrae. 
B. daviesi Harwood, 1932, in Leiolopisma late,ale, Pseudacris triseriata. 
Also in amphibians (Hyla cinerea and Amblystoma microstomum); 
B. dMsale Byrd, 1937; B. georgianum Byrd, 1937; B. louisianae Byrd, 
1937; B. meridionalis Harwood, 1932; B. mesorchium Byrd, 1937; 
B. obm,m Nicoll, 1914, in Contia aestiva; B. ova1e Byrd, 1937, in Leiolo-
pisma laterale; B. storeriae Harwood, 1932, in Storeria dekayi, Distoma · 
/lat1ocinctum von Linstow, 1879; D. hospitale Stafford, 1900. 
--r--~-· 
Plag1orcn1~ae ~~~~~c~d#UL 
BBACHYCOELIUII ( OL(,j,) St~ I~~ l'tlt.S.t. 
ollcnring diagnosis 1s from Luhe: 
41 strongly elongated. Skin sp1ned. Excretory vesicle 
-abaped• Genital pore somewhat in t'ront of ventral sucker; 
clrrus sac present but very small almost entirely 1n front 
,f' yentral sucker. Testes close behind, ovary near ventral 
sucker. V1tellar1a in the sides ot' the body, Uterine cofls 
behind the testes chiefly in cross coils, in the hind end of 
the bOdJ gradually more longitudinal. Type species: 
!· salamandra~ {Frol.) (sybobym: Distomum crasei~olle ttud.) 
~.salamandra~ (Frol) 
3. to 5. by o.8 to 0.12. 
Oral sucker 0.26 to 0.31 
Pharynx 0.083 to 0.10 
ventral sucker 0.20 to 0.26, lying about at the border 
or the I first third, of the body length. 
Eggs 45 to so by 32 to 36 µ 
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Genus BRACHYCOELIUM Dujardin, 1845 
The genus Brachycoeliurn ( as a subgenus of Distorna) was erected 
by Dujardin (1845) for the reception of the species Brachyooeliwm 
crassicolle (Rudolphi) ( = Distoma c-rassicolle Rudolphi, 1809). 
Looss (1899) utilized the genus as the type around which to estab-
lish his subfamily Brachycoeliinae. Later S. J. Johnston (1912) 
elevated Looss' subfamily to the rank of family, Brachycoeliidae, 
which now includes the three well~known genera Brachycoeliwm Du-
jardin, 1845, Glypthehnins Stafford, 1905, and Mesocoeliiflm Odhner, 
1911. Faust (1929) included the family Brachycoeliidae in his super-
family Dicrocoelioidea. 
The genus Brachycoelium is characterized as follows: Body elon-
gated, more or less cylindrical ; cuticle with or without ( ~ ) spines ; 
suckers subequal; acetabulum at about equator of body ; intestinal 
caeca short, diverging posterolaterally from bifurcation, ending 
short of level of acetabulum; ovary anterior (posterior in B. 'llynchi) 
to opposed testes, slightly smaller than male glands; genital pore 
ventral, in mid.line immediately in front of acetabulum; uterus 
sinuous, rather simple; ova small, thick-shelled, operculated; vitellaria 
follicular, anterior to level of acetabulum; excretory bladder Y -
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Flag1or ch 1 idae 
Brachycoel 1u:n sala '.Ilandr ae (Frolich). 
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!~)~r 
Planche I 
BuK" roe/i11m wlam11ndr11e (Frolich). Divers individus provenant des Euproctes, dessines a la meme echelle. (Micro-
project1unl 
Rllpp. C11m1 int. •\-/er l',fh/it., J9, 5, pp. 813-815, J Ilg, (1969). 
Family Brachycoeliidae Johnston, 1912 
Subfamily Urachycoeliinae Looss, 1899 
Brachycorlium .ialamandrae (Froelich) 
Du jardin, 1845 
Observatio11s were based on 26 ,pecimens 
from the small ancl large intestine of sever1 
n,1kC's representing two host species. Ran\.;,.. 
( 1918) in his disc11ssion of the genus reduced 
to syno11y1ny all of the members of this gen'-'S 
ocl'Urrmg in the Cnited St,1tes. He concl11de.d 
th.1t characteristi<::s upon which these species 
were hasctl were too variable to he considered 
of 'ipl'c ifk importanc:t. The author is in agree-
ment with Rankin , 
All of the ineasmeme11ts of the present n~-
tcri,11 fall wdl within the limits of this species 
as outlined h y H.:inki11. 
Both hosts rcC'orclticl in this st11cly rcprcsen+ 
IH' \\ host :1' r)rcl, fo, 1 111isiana. 
Filo,,, RA1JAt111s 11,1 
I 
IX 11 I 
FA.om 1,,,.,oN - 1),411,0 lfAJD G,vo1c~L1.1 { 11, 1) 
I . 
lagiorchida.e 
RACHYC0ELIU1.! (Dujardin) st.ile s and Hass 
tJince the erection of the genus for the inclusion of B. crassioolle, 
..._ at.bar species have been added as follows: By Stafford (1900), 
111,pitale; by Nicoll (1914), B. obes-um; by Holl (1928), B. t'li-
i; by Harwood (1932), B. storeriae, B. rneridionalis, and B. 
tlatnai; and by Ingles (1936), B. lynchi. This paper adds five new 





TD)IATODE GENUS BRACHYCO~M---BYRD_ 185 
D&ClffCOBLllJJI CL\S81COLLE (Raclolplli, 1809)--•}'r~, JYJ"l 
I haw DD complete description of this species and am unable, 
fnm the descriptions and illustrations available, to assign any of 
die apecimens in the present collection to it. B. crassicolle is referred 
to many times in the literature and appears to be the only member 
of the genus thus far recorded for continental Europe. In dis-
cmming the species, Stafford ( 1903) states that B. hospitale is very 
similar to B. crassicolle. ''The internal organization, so far as it is 
ll:DOWD for both worms and so far as one can judge who has a 
practical acquaintance with only one of them, appears to be identi-
cal . . . It would seem that B. hospitale is somewhat smaller and 
slenderer than B. cra,ssicolle." Nicoll (1914) remarks: "At first 
sight they (B. obesum) appear to be identical with B. salamandral3 
(=B. crassicolle), but their exceedingly small size and the fact that 
even the smallest was fully matured, raised the suspicion that this 
could not be the case . . . It was difficult, however, to obtain other 
grounds for regarding them as a distinct species." 
I . 
orwcod, 1"13-:l--
P'LAftl 1. l"lG1JU 5 
_. .,MiL-BracAycoeZium: The ~or~ vary from 0.65 to 
~ and from 0.3 to o.5-5 mm m width. Those whose 
an equal to the smaller dimensions given are barely 
-- ..a ban only a few eggs in the uterus. The body when 
llllaed ia proportionately wider than is the case with other species 
\ ·~~ o\-
v,.~~. 
of /lrlltolyooelivm- Usually it is about twice as long as wide. The 
eutimla ia thin and set with small spines in the cephalic region. 
'lbeae disappear about the level of the genital glands. The oral 
_._ i8 subtenninal and nearly circular in outline. Its diameter 
nries from 0.13 to 0.23 mm. It is about twice the size of the 
~ In the type specimen the oral sucker is 0.23 mm and 
acetabulum 0.125 mm in diameter. This in my experience rep-
JWIIDta the extreme variation from the mean of 2 : 1. The acetab-
ahun bas its cephalic margin 0.32 to 0.42 mm from the anterior 
md and, therefore, is wholly behind the caudal limits of the cephalic 
third of the body. The prepharynx is lacking, and the oval pharynx 
measures 4214 to 50,... by 601' to 65,,., with the long diameter lying 
transversely. The esophagus is short, being about 30p. long. From 
its caudal extremity the intestinal ceca extend almost directly lat-
erad. They are largely obscured by the vitellaria. The ovary is 
lateral, but it may lie on either side. It is usually nearly circular in 
outline and very variable in size, being relatively larger in younger 
specimens. It averages lOOp. in diameter. The ootype and Mehlis's 
gland can not be seen in whole mounts, but in sections they plainly 
show on the latero-dorsal side of the ovary. The seminal receptacle 
could not be located. The uterus fills the body behind the ovary, 
partially if not wholly obscuring the testes and Mehlis's gland. The 
eggs are 29p. to 3lp. by 40p. to 42p.. The vitellaria are well developed. 
They fill the lateral fields from the ovary to the oral sucker, and a 
· band of follicles extends across the body between the oral sucker 
und the genital pore. As the digestive system is included in this 
region these follicles make observations on this system difficult in 
whole mounts. In the median field, they are confined to the dorsal 
half of the body, but laterad they lie both dorsal and ventral to all 
other organs. The testes are level with the acetabulum and posterior 
to the ovary. The testis on the ovarian side is closely pressed against 
the ovary but is, nevertheless, slightly caudal to its mate. The vasa 
cfferentia could not be traced. The genital pore lies at the cephalic 
margin of the acetabulum. The cirrus sac, containing a seminal vesi-
cle, runs first cephalad and then curves laterad away from the 
ovary, and its distal end lies at the level of the genital pore. The 
excretory vesicle is quite concealed by the uterus in whole mounts, but 
in sections it shows as a characteristic simple sac extending to the 
caudal limits of the testes. 
H osts.-Leiolopisma lateraZe, Pseudacris triseriata, Hyla cinerea, 
and Ambystoma microstomum. As the parasites from the last two 
hosts mentioned are both immature, these two records must be re-
garded as tentative. 
Habitat.-Intestine, more frequently in the anterior half. 
Localities.-Houston and Huntsville, Tex. 
Type sp~cimen.-U.S.N.M. Helm. Coll. No. 30876; additional 
specimen, No. 80877. 
Remarks.-Brachycoelium daviesi differs from most other species 
-of Brachycoelium in many ways. The body when relaxed is pro-
portionately wider, the esophagus is shorter, and the ovary is cepha-
lic to the acetabulum. It is distinguished :from all but B. tritwri, 
by the ratio of the acetabulum to the oral sucker, and from all but 
B. storeriae and B. meridionalis by the presence of a transverse 
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1/o/ I'( /I.lo ~<Jf o 
Plagiorchidae 
BJlACBYCOELIUM DAVIESI Barwoocl, 191! 
Pr.ATE 9, FIGURE 4 
Brachycoelium dai·iesi was described bJ Harwood (1932) from 
the intestine of Leiolopisma latuale, Pseudacris triseriata, Hyla 
ciMrea, and Ambystoma microstomum, collected at Houston, Tex. 
I am able to assign to this species eight specimens from the intestine 
of the ground skink (Leiolopisma laterale) collected at New Orleans, 
La., and fin specimens from the same host collected at Pearl Rivel\ 
La. The material in the present collection shows: A smaller body; 
an armature of spines that extend to one-third the distance beyond 
the testes; more uniform suckers, although these structures show a 
size ratio of 2 : 1 ; and a smaller ovary and smaller testes. The ex-
cretory system is typically that observed for B. mesorohiwm. 
-~~d/\c-..e lag iorchidae 
~C~COE.Lll.i""M DORSALE, new sped~yrd' 1937 
Pl.An: 9, FIGURE 2 
Eight specimens of this species were taken from the intestine of 
the salamander Amby8toma opacurn, collected from the vicinity of 
Pearl River, La. At first sight the flukes appeared to be identical 
with B. storeriae, but on closer examination they were found to rep-
resent a new species. The dorsal distribution of the vitellaria sug-
gests the specific designation. 
Ducription.-Body elongated, almost cylindrical, with parallel 
sides and gently rounded ends; 1.28 mm long by 0.49 mm wide. 
Cuticle thin, armed anteriorly with very delicate spines as far pos• 
terior as middle of posttesticular region of body. Oral sucker sub. 
terminal, slightly more muscular than acetabulum, transversely oval, 
0.15 mm long by 0.16 mm wide. Acetabulum 0.105 mm long by 0.122 
mm wide, about one-third body length (0.423 mm) from anterior end. 
Ratio of sizes of oral sucker and acetabulum, approximately 3: 2. 
Pharynx muscular, transversely oval, 0.033 mm long by 0.068 mm 
wide, connected with oral sucker by short prepharynx, surrounded 
by numerous peripharyngeal gland cells. Esophagus slightly longer 
than transverse diameter of pharynx, surrounded by periesophageal 
gland cells. Caeca saclike, rather long, 0.11 mm long by 0.014 mm 
wide, ending well in front of acetabulum, lined internally with rather 
low epithelial cells. Ovary almost spherical, 0.091 mm long by 
0.10 mm wide, alternating from right to left side of acetabulum, 
usually about on same level as acetabulum. Oviduct delicate, long. 
Ootype at about level of equatorial plane of acetabulum. Laurer's 
canal present. Shell gland surrounding ootype. Receptaculum 
seminis spherical, large. Uterus a simple tube, descending to near 
posterior margin of body by a series of transverse loops, ascending 
by similar course to genital pore; loops almost completely crossing 
body in posttesticular region of body. Ova 27µ, to 30µ, by 39µ, to 45µ, 
thick-shelled, operculated, fully embryonated when oviposited. Met-
raterm weakly developed. Vitellaria sparse, follicles spindle-shaped, 
widely separated, forming a continuous bridge under dorsal surface 
just posterior to bifurcation of caeca; vitellaria in lateral fields. 
extending from anterior margin of ovary on one side and anterior 
margin of testis on other side to level of bifurcation of caeca. Yolk 
ducts converging near ootype to form small yolk reservoir. Testes 
transversely oval, behind level of acetabulum, opposite or slightly in 
tandem, depending on position of ovary for their exact location 
( when ovary is right, right testis more posterior) ; right testis 0.109 
mm long by 0.141 mm wide; left testis 0.156 mm long by 0.153 mm 
wide. Vasa eff erentia uniting on entering cirrus sac. Cirrus sac 
club-shaped, usually forming an inverted U just in front of acetab-
ulum, but sometimes lying dorsal or lateral to acetabulum, rarely 
extending to posterior margin of sucker, containing spherical vesicula 
seminalis, bulbous pars prostatica with its gland cells, a short ductus, 
and a weakly developed cirrus. Excretory system identical with 
that of other members of the genus, with a flame cell pattern of 




BracJ!lco~lium dorsale Byrd, 1937 cont. 
BM.-A~ opacum (Gravenhorst). 
Baitat.-Small intestine. 
Loo.lity-Pearl River, La. 
Type ~-U.S.N.M. Helm. Coll. no. 9029. 
BMlltlr'/u.-Bra,cliycoelium dorsale appears to be more closely re-
1atied to B. atoreria6 than to any of the other members of the genus. 
It is separated from this species by_ the extent and confi~nration 
of the vitellaria, the larger suckers, the large1· ovary and testes, and 
the transverse looping of the uterus. From all other members of 
the genus thus far mentioned it is separated by the transverse bridge 
of vit,ellaria. The position and distribution of the vitellaria, the 
abe and ratio of the suckers, and the uterine pattern serve to sepa-
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PlaleJ,fig.4 
based • eight ~ of the new species. 
the maac:ines ol the bladt.hellied sabrnaoder, 
(Hallxock) by Dr. ·B. D. Reynolds in 
• 1 Lab, Virginia; wee ~ &om the seal 
~ (Maaba) by Dr. Reynolds at the same 
S J fbic locality; one .ptcimm was ~ from the 
- gl1'linosa1 by the aucbor in July, 1955, at the 
: ... were med under alight ~ with umoy's (6: 1: 1) and ' 
_ Haaii Alum Hemauwylin. All of the older specimens had ........ ::t ·,---(J'II - - ;,, ..,;u;..,,n.) Body ,liply ....,._.u,. - aad ..... 2.24 lone (maJIUDUID, 3.10; minimum, lj2), 0.339 
.w. (.....-. 0-389; minimum, 0.286); me ratio of tmg,h to widm ~• 
11:2. c-ie ...... iD __. ponian of body, becomin& ,_ .....-- i,o.uriorly, 
..- ..... • ,--., 1.-1 of fNarJ• A,osi« aidia ~. o.127 (muim_um, 
G.lj; ....-, 0.111) l,r 0.12 ( lll&JDIIIIIID. 0. 14; minimum, O.101). s-,.inely tbort 
; I h.,.. ...W- ill - ~ 0.002 in a.ean
1 
length; mu,cular pbaryu averag-
ill GM' ill ....-r; Lms 0.164 in aiean enadi (muimum, 0.228; minimum, 
o.icrn • .,._... .w.i, . .-i« '° aiidpiint between pharynx and acetabulum- Intes-....a cam .......,. Wl,au., awnpg 0.274 tang, puallel u, each ocher, ending in 
,._ ,,f Jew.I of __. margin of acll:labulum. Sul,circular acll:labulum, .inaller than 
-- audrs, aim...l ill _. half of body, poMffl« to tttminarion of riabt cecum, 
....... OJll2 s OJ111. Two imgularly oval cateS situated in mid-teetion ol body; in 
all caa Wt ~ ~ to nght; left mas 0.159 (muiinum, 0.169; minimum, 0.130) 
l,r 0.124 (muim&m>, 0.156; minimum, 0.094), right teScis 0.15 (m;uimwn, 0.169; min-
--. 0.127) by 0.123 (masimum, 0.146; minimum, 0.098). Respective efferent duct 
.,.. Ena ..-- bord« of each tmia and proceeds anteriorly to just ~or to cirrua 
,.,._. a two jaia to form the short common vu deferens which enters the cirrul sac. 
Orrw uc, wim average lcnam of 0.132 and average width of 0.042, cont.aim a bilobed 
...,ina1 ·naide which ~ 0.071.0.M9 long and 0.049-0.024 wide. Gnus aituated 
-- to mnina1 veaic1e averages 0.086 long; it opens in uea of genital pen which is 
iaial,ldiauly mtni« to aceubulum. Subspherical ovary, 0.1 (muiinum, 0.12; minimum, 
0.o65) lcmt and 0.088 (muimum, 0.114; minimum, 0.052) wide, situated to the left ahd 
~tome aacahulum. A short oviduct arises from the medio-lateral margin of overt 
and encen into cwal c,otype; oo<ype measuns 0.016 x 0.013. Amorphic Mehlia' gland, 
aituated immediatiely posterior to ootype. Laurtt's canal pment, arising from dorsal sur-
face of oocype. Larae compressed seminal receptacle, lying between ovary and cirrus aac, 
avensinl 0J116 long and 0.051 wide. Long transversely convoluted uterine tract, with a1-
cendm1 and descending loops, filled with thidc-ihelled yellowuh-brown egp, 0.0,6-0.042 
Iona, 0.033.0.029 wide. Virellaria follicular, lateral to ceca, utending anteriorly from level 
oi micl-reaian of uca potmiorly to level of ovary, joining in aTU of aceubulum and ovary. 
Ho111.-DtrmoP4thu1 phoc•, Domognathu.s q. quadrim«.Jat111, Pltthodon gluti• 
no.nu . 
H..bi,.i.-Intatine. .. 
T-,pt /ocality.-Mountain Lalce, Giles County, Virginia. 
Typt ,p«imni.-USNM Helm. Coll. No. 55608 . 
p.,,.dtypt.-USNM Helm. Coll. No. 55607. r' The main characteristic wnich ~arates this new species from the earlier 
forms is its striking body lenp The ~y of B. tl~~galum is a~~xima~y 
seven times as long as its width. The second s~ charactenstlC which 
ight be wed in differentiating it is the arrangement of the vitellaria. Their 
anterior limit is tht midreogi.on of the ceca; their pcsterior, the anterior testis. 
At the posterior level the follicles join dorso-medially in the area just above 
the anterior testis. These two diagnostic differences easily separate B. 
tlongatum from the other species of the genus. 
A ........ . 
LC. __ O ~_?--.-.-_ ._ 




~ ( 1936) desai,cd B,«h,codiam lyracl,i from N.1tna crurora. 1 nc 
. ...... d. type, :f ·a att :f u USNM No. 8933, hdd 17 specimeru 
.,..._ A ailial liud, of thae 51 ·mm• tffai~ that Rankin 
• ~ ia a A_hc ~ ~ to anocber g~; however, 
.......... L«itJ,oln,J,.,.,,, IS me correct one, smce from his 
.... -- ... - akhoup ~ the similarity, be is 
· I • • ....._ B. ::: bdoaas in this genus, since the dwacteristic 
- ,i ~- was not seai in any oE the specimens. 'I• a alil -- Mft can be dane, no change is proposed at this cime. 
' 1'lia • ..., af .. lqc«li,,. rewaied mat mere are ten valid species 
ll .,_,,,,_ Wongina ro dm genus. The paper also points out 
el die d Di i.-:ia, axh aa nlio of sucbn, position of suckers, 
- el tSa. ad .I: wion al hodies, used up to now in separating the 
~ 11R 11DO Wile to be of any value. The work of ~ (1956) 
· · A~ (~), pointed out a similar atuation where 
ad ...., dinwntians, unlea radically different, were not reliable in 
sqa NII die~ of Acdlllbdtmam. In Br«lrycorlnim, the author con• 
-- the ape of devdopmmr and distribution of the vitdlaria, and the 
..... ... • • of me cata to be the main diagnostic dwacteristics. 
"Tl. :..c:-by to me valid species of B,«lryco~lium is based on OUl' 
,._ ....... of cbe genus, which is entirely morphological. The author 
-- dlat cumnt life-cyde studies, which are · beiDK carried on at this 
......,. may rewal the invalidity or validity of other species in the future. 
Kff TO THE G&NUS 8RAOIYCOEUUM 
1. v.o.;. 1---1 co intatiM1 au; not joining on .dorso-medial plane. 
A. T- liluared lareral to and on aame Level as aceubulum ···········-······-······-··········· 
----------·················---···.B. gco1gi11nium Byrd, 1937. 
a.Tara aicuar.l pcllCffl« to level of acetabulum. ~~ · • 
LT ... iimaced one poacerior to the omer ··--··-·-··-··-···B• "mcsorcbium Byrd, 1937. 
b. Etophap incolllpicuous and short ···········-······-······-··-··.B. J!bcsum Nicoll, 1914. 
c. Vifellw mending poariorly beyond intestinal ceca ····--···-···················: ........ ,. 
-·--··-··-----······-········-···----·-··.B. s"1t1mt111dr11c (Frolich, 1789). 
cl. Vifellaria not armdin, beyond intestinal ceca ···········-···········B· trituri Holl, 1928. 
2. Villllma larsal ro ceca and al.so joining on' d~medial plape. 
A. T,_ c,n sune leYel u aceubulum. , 
L Body 0.65-0.9' mm long; vitellaria aituated comf>letely anterior w ceca ............... _ 
... -·--·--·-···-·········-··········-···-···--···-····-···B. dtl'Yitii Harwood, 1932. 
b. Body 2.04-3.1 mm long; vitellaria extendina put tips of ceca --'••····-····~·-······-··· 
----·-··--···-····-···-····-··-············-·····-····-..B. louisit1nt1c Byrd, 1937. 
•· T.-. situated pc:lltffiDr w level of acetabulum. 
•· E,ophap Iona and alender. . . 
i. Body apprommately 7 times longer than~ wide; vitellaria joining only at the 
level of acetabulum ···········-·······'. .. _ .......• - ... - .... _ .. _ ...... - .. B.~clong11tum ·n. ap. 
~ 
lag1orch1dae 
DACBYCOELIUII GEOllGLUllUJI. - .,,._.. yrd, 1937 
Pun: 8, F!Gl."U 4 
specimens of this species of worm were taken from the 
ama11 intnt;ine of the grass frog (Rana sphenocephala) collected 
from the region about Athens, Ga. 
Ducriptwn.-Body spindle-shaped, bluntly pointed at both ends, 
or elongated oval with strongly rounded ends; averaging 1.326 mm 
Jong by 0.80 mm wide; widest at level of body equator. Cuticle rela-
tively thin, thicker ventrally than dorsally ; armed with spines to 
near posterior margin of body. Oral sucker subterminal, muscular, 
&lightly elongated oval, 0.206 mm long by 0.191 mm wide. Acetab-
u.Jum transversely oval, measuring only one-half as much as oral 
sucker, about one-third body length, or 0.474 mm, from anterior body 
margin. Ratio of sizes of oral sucker and acetabulum, 2: 1. Pre-
pharynx short, about 2014 long. Pharynx muscular, transversely 
oval, 0.055 mm long by 0.087 mm wide, surrounded by gland cells. 
.Esophagus slightly longer than transverse diameter of pharynx, sur-
rounded by gland cells. Caeca saclike, 0.175 mm long by 0.091 nun 
in greatest width, lined internally by rather tall epithelial cells, end-
ing well in front of acetabulum. Ovary transversely oval, lateral 
in position, alternating from right to left side of body and varying 
from a position on level with equatorial plane of acetabulum to a 
position slightly in front of acetabulum, measuring 0.096 mm long 
by 0.140 mm wide. Oviduct delicate, arising from medial end of 
ovary and extending posteromesad for a distance greater than 
transverse diameter of ovary before forming ootype. Ovarian 
complex typically that of B. mesorchium. Uterus a simple 
tube descending to near posterior margin of body before retnrn-
ing to genital pore. The entire pattern of the uterus has not been 
made out because of the numerous dark-brown ova contained in it. 
Distal end of uterus forming weakly developed metraterm. Ova 
27µ to 33µ. by 42p. to 45µ., dark brown in color, thick-shelled, opercu-
la.te<l, containing fully developed embryos when oviposited. Vitel-
laria follicular, occupying a position just under dorsal and ventral 
surfaces of body, lateral to caeca, seldom overlapping caeca except 
marginally, extending from level of caudal end of caeca to level of 
equatorial plane of oral sucker. Yolk ducts single in each lateral 
field, uniting at level of shell gland and forming yolk reservoir. 
Genital pore ventral, in midline just in front of acetabulum. Testes 
elongated oval, with margins entire, in lateral fields opposite acetab-
uhun, depending on position of ovary for exact location ( when 
ovary is on right side, right testis is more posterior in position) ; 
right testis 0.223 mm long by 0.164 mm wide; left testis 0.241 mm 
long by 0.166 mm wide. Vasa efferentia uniting on entering cirrus 
sa~ Cirrus sac club-shaped, usually entirely anterior to acetabulum, 
sometimes extending posteriad around or over acetabulum as far as 
its posterior margin, containing an almost spherical vesicula semi-
nalis, a short, bulbous pars prostatica surrounded by gland cells, a 
short ductus ejaculatorius, and a weakly developed cirrus. Excretory 
system identical with that observed for B. mesorchiwm except an-





Bon.-Rana ,phe1wcephala Cope. 
B abitat.-Small intestine. 
Locality.-Athens, Ga. 
Ty-pe ,pecimen.-U.S.N.M. Helm. Coll. no. 9030. 
Remarlrs.-Brachycoeliwm georgianium probably shows a closer 
relationship to B. meaorchium than to any of the other members of 
the genus. It can be distinguished from that species, as well as from 
B. '/&o,pitale, B. obuum, B. trUuri, and B. lynchi, the other members 
of the genus with which it might be confused, by the extent and 
configuration of the vitellaria, the ~osition of the ovary, the size. 
shape, and position of the testes, the pattern of the uterus, and the 
general outline of the body. 
fuc,«d,..,'\' • f-
v#s.}/""'· Nl"',c.".- l'\11 
v.,_J'« "),ilrst1• 
BTachycoelium hospital~ (Stafford.,1900) Looss,l-902 
) -~ -\,\ <: Length 1. 3 to 4 mm-. 
14\h 0.3 to 0.5 
p1ca1 2.25 by 0.5 Shape: long-elliptical or linear with slightly tapering 
and rounded ends. Oral sucker about 1/3 larger than ventral 
eucker. Yentral :sucker about 1/3 from anterior end. 
smooth and un~~1ned (described as spined in first 
clescr1pt1on). ;, .. u.;.,;:.,._,"\ l~4."T'e, <I ; 3 
Intestinal s»stem extending 1/4 to 1/3 the · length of 
the worm. Pharynx o.c:r, long·, 0.065 wide 1n a 2.25 specimen. 
Ceca reaching to about level of ventral s ~tcker. 
r Ovary gloailar,elliptical,Jus~ behind level of ventral 
sucker to right or to left. Sam.rec. flask shaped, Laurer's 
canal present. Uterus to poster1 Jr end, narrow, eggs 1n 
single row. s,w.. ,1 
T•estes right and left a little behind level of ovary. 
Cirrus sac small, dorsal to and overlapping the ventral sucker. -
V1tellar1a of clubshaped follicles arranged longitudinally 
from level of pharynx to ovary. vit...H.a.'t.• _,t-.J ,\ •-, 1 * Y)v \ A t 'J 
•gga 45 ~ 37 µ alive, slightly smaller preserved, 
Host a: Dlet'ic)ylue v1r1deacens .••• spotted newt. - 5 t~ <:l ~el-. 
PleF odon erythronotue .•••• red-backed salamander _ sr~d ~Clf... 
'K"-Ma... 5ph<Z,Y1t>C<Z,pk.a.la.. - L HahwDod-•c:t~~) -T~ 
:!Tiet{ ... , ~ tMA. .)W cu~:. Ir"- _ t,.4~ ....... et..'"-f 
~ • rt,,..,. tw,, ~,:..u,, ~ ~ ~t:V<. T:J. ~~ 
J?~-~ 'ft~ ~sf<~ ~ .r~ i& r~ 
., • . uJ .,_,,,,.,,. .,,,,.,._,it,-,,,u. ./.A,q v-,• t--,d,v,,; 4. ~ ..e,.£4 ~ a 
• · - A ~~ n...t. CL"-A. 71,uoU...-t.., / ~ "7,.eu,Jt. ,.;... 
d<J_ ~ f:::d!,,.,, • 7l,u. T "ii th,.Jl_ =~ .,-u_,.~ ,i') ~ 
--- :.,. ~,,..&), ,A,. ~~ ~ i-, ~ 
~e!.,L ..... 13 ,?~...._,.ei __ 
cJn 1,, ~~ ~ t:nd ~ IA 
J,;J.. 7b /,3 ~ /lu_ ~J~. 
n- '7• ~ h,_ffe.. 71-u- 171d ~ U. I. 5" ~ //, suk.._ I 
" t-1..ell ~~ ~ 'h..... "!,.~-.;.... olo . tn:.U<A ~---- ,-.. 
~ ,iAA ~ ~ ~ ...,,, • -A (1-:J ~ ~. 
sr ~ oi, ~, ~~~ 
l ~, li1.>~) 
ii I 
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a.ACBYCOBLIUII HOSPITAL£ Stafford, 1900 
PI.An: 8, FlGatE 1 
lag 1orch1dae 
Thill species of fluke was described by Stafford (1900) from the 
(Janwliu, ••arnanders Triturua viridesce-na and Plethodon erythro-
,. It has been reported recently by Harwood ( 1932) from the 
gna frog (Rana ,phenocephal.a) from the vicinity of Houston, Tex. 
I aaign to this species eight specimens taken from the duodenum .of 
the •••rnandel'S Ambystoma opacum and Plethodon glutinosus, col-
Jee:t.ed from the vicinity of Pearl River, La. In this material there 
are certain differences in anatomical details that may be noted. Most 
of the specimens fall within the range of the smallest forms described 
by Stafford.. The acetabulum is consistently smaller than the figures 
giTen by Stafford would indicate, making the size ratio of the oral 
suebr and acetabulum approximately 8: 5. The intestinal caeca 
terminate anterior to the level of the anterior margin of the aceta b-
ulmn. The ova seem to be a few mjcrons narrower than the dimen-
&ions given in the original description. The testes average about 
0.18 mm Jong and 0.17 mm wide, being thus slightly larger than the 
OTary, which measures 0.11 mm long and 0.134 mm wide. Stafford 
states that the testes are slightly larger than the ovary. The cuticle 
very definitely bears spines as far posterior as the level of the testes. 
r'l • c. .c c.d, "411 t • \ 
1.~.tl .. +'I )1,.,J~v~ 









D.ACll"l'COSLll~ LOl'ISIA.-'UE, W~ CK,Ciss_ By rd, 1937 
PLA'IE 9, FIGOE 3 
This speeies of fluke is represented by fi\"e. specimens taken from 
the small intestine of the salamander Ambystoma opa<:um: collected 
from the Ticinity of Pearl River, La. 
D#Oription.-Bod.y decidedly elongated, spatulated, being broadly 
rounded anteriorly and somewhat more pointed posteriorly, 2.04 nun 
to 3.1 mm long by 0.72 mm wide. Cuticle relatively thin, armed 
with fine spines anteriorly as far as middle of posttesticular portion 
of body. Oral sucker .subtenninal, circular, 0.20 mm in diameter. 
Aeet;abul'IJlll circular, 0.134 mm in diameter, well forward in anterior 
third of body, 0.496 mm behind anterior body margin. Ratio of 
ai2lll8 of oral sucker and acetabulum, approximately 3: 2. Pre-
pharynx present, short. Pharynx muscular, almost globular, 0.052 
mm long by 0.069 mm wide. Esophagus nonmuscular, 0.17 mm long. 
·a flask-shaped, 0.29 mm long by 0.125 mm wide, diverging 
poeterolaterad to end well in front of acetabulum, lined interna11y 
by a rather heavy epithelium. Ovary transversely oval, 0.128 mm 
long by 0.149 mm wide, usually left in position (right in one speci-
men observed)~ close behind end of caecum and slightly anterior to 
level of acetabulum. Oviduct long. Ootype at about level of 
equator of acetabulum. Laurer's canal, a spherical receptaculum 
minis. and shell gland present. Uterus a simple tube, greatly con-
voluted, descending limb forming transverse and oblique loops to 
near posterior margin of body, ascending limb forming two or three 
ti·ans-ve1-se loops in posterior body, then passing forward by short 
loops 011 ovarian side to about middle of posttesticular region, here 
again forming a series of complete transverse loops before passing 
to genital pol'e. Metraterm weakly developed. Ova numerous, thick 
shelled, operculatcd, fully embryonated when oviposited, 30µ. by 45µ.. 
Vitellaria follicular
1 
dispersed _superficially just under dorsal surface, 
continuous from side to side, extending from level of anterior margin 
of ovary to posterior boundary of oral sucker, overlapping entire 
digesti\"e tract. Yolk ducts converging just posterior to ootype, 
forming a small crescent-shaped yolk reservoir. Genital pore ven-
tral, in midlinc just in front of acetabulum. Testes rather large, 
lateral: oppo:;ite acetabnlum, testis on side of body opposite ovary 
slightly more advanced; r1ght testis closely apposed to ovary when 
ovary is right, 0.233 mm long by 0.227 mm wide; left testis closely 
opposed to ovary when ovary is left, 0.251 mm long by 0.240 mm 
wide. Vasa efferentia uniting on entering cirrus sac. Cirrus sac 
fairly large: club-shaped, usually entirely in front of acetabulum, 
sometimes extending laterad or dorsad to sucker, about one-third 
longer than diameter of acetabulum, containing a spherical vesicula 
seminalis, a bulbous pars prostat~ca with its gland cells, a short 
ductus, and a weakly developed cirrus. Excretory system of same 
general pattern observed for B. me,'Jorchiwm,- flame cell pattern of 
the 2X6X3 type. 
Host.-Ambystoma opa<:um (Gravenhorst). 
H abitat.-Small intestine. 
Locality.-Pearl River, La. 
Type Rpec-imen.-U.S.N.M. Helm. Coll. no. 9027. 
Remark!J.-Brachycoelium louiBianae shows a closer relationship to 
B. Btoreriae and B. dorsale than to any other member ·of the genus. 
The larger body, suckers, ovary, testes, and cirrus sac and the dis-
tribution of the vitellaria, definitely distinguish it as ; separate and 
distinct species. />r•c•.-1•"'1' o • .,. .. ~ 
V• J,µo+'I ,MV~~""'U.7 
• t. h 'f. µ,, J 01 o 
DAClnCOBLIUJI IIDIDIONALIS. Dnr IPedo ffa r'Wflb<i_ f'f~,J 
Pl.Aff 1, FIGUU 4 
a,.ra:,. tlugwu.-Brachycoelium: A ,small oval worm, colorless 
aeep& when the eggs show through. Length 0.8 mm to 0.95 mm, 
width 0.3 mm to 0.4 mm. The cuticula is thickly studded with small 
..... in the cephalic regions, but these become sparser caudad. The 
IIIICbr is subterminal and measures about 0.145 mm in diameter. 
The acetabulum lies near the caudal boundary of the first third of 
body and has a diameter varying from 0.125 mm to 0.138 mm. 
The ratio of the oral sucker to the acetahulum is '\'erv close to as 3 : 2. 
The pharynx is an oval with the long diameter lying transversely. 
It measures 38p by 50p. The esophagus is about twice as long as 
the pharynx. In fully matured individuals these two structures are 
often wholly concealed by the traI1STerse band of vitellaria. The 
intestinal ceca are short pockets, measuring 85µ by 130µ. The testes 
are 105/& to 1151& in diameter and are ~lightly irregular in outline. 
They lie one on each side of the body, their cephalic margins near the 
level of the caudal boundary of the acetabulum, but the testis on the 
ovarian side is slightly posterior to its mate. The genital pore is 
slightly cephalic to ·the acetabulum. The cirrus sac, which contains 
the seminal receptacle, usually resembles the shape of an inverted 
mma and usually lies partially beneath the acetabulum. The ovary 
is nearly globular, is lateral in position, and lies at the level of the 
acetabulum.' It measures -76µ to 84µ in diameter. Mehlis's gland 
lies medio-caudal to the ovary. The vitellaria lie between the middle 
of the esophagus and the caudal end of the intestinal ceca. Two 
yolk ducts become visible at the cando-lateral limits of the vitellarian 
follicles and extend in a curve from this point to a small yolk reser-
voir, dorsal to Mehlis1s glnnd. The vitellaria extend from the caudal 
margin of the oral sucker to the caudal extremities of the intestinal 
ceca but not beyon<l. In the dorsal portions of the worm they extend 
in a. continuous band from side to side. The uterus fills the body 
caudal to the testes. The eggs measure 29µ by 42µ. 
H oat.-Triturus 1neridionalis. 
II abitat.-Upper intestine. 
ocality.-Hou.ston, Tex. 
Type Bpecimena.-U.S.N.M. Helm. Coll. No. 30874; paratype, No. 
30875. 
Remarks.-The host, T. merulionaU,8, is so closely related to 
T. viri.deacenJJ that for some time it was considered to be a variety of 
the latter. A species of Brachyaoelium-B. hospitale Stafford-has 
already been described from T. viride.9cens in Canada. A form of 
Brachycoelium, which seems to be identical with B. hospitale, has 
been found sel"eral times in specimens of Rana sphenoaephala cap-
tured locally, but oddly enough it was not found in T. meridional,iJJ. 
The situation is further complicated by Holl's species B. tritwri, from 
the eastern form of the newt. Doctor Holl kindly loaned me two 
specimens of B. trituri from his private collection. A comparison 
of this material resulted in the following observations: 
B. meridionalis differs from B. hospitale and B. tritwri by having 
a continuous bridge of vitcllarian follicles from one side to the other. 
It furthc~ diffe~s from B. liospitale by having larger intestinal ceca, 
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SPECIES INQUIRE~"DA 
BliCRYCOELn'll MEllIDIONALIS Harw-ood, 193! 
Pl.An: 9, FIGUU: 5 
This species was described by Harwood (1932) from the intescine 
of the spring lizard (Triturus meridi011ali8) collected from the 
--ricinity of Houston, Tex. Through the courtesy of Dr. Maurice C. 
Hall, formerly chief of the zoological division, U. S. Bureau of 
ency U> spread mesad and laterad in the areas of their extent. In the 
other exception, B. trituri, the vitellaria are said to be lateral to the 
int.estinal rami, although nothing is said concerning their dorsal or 
ventral extension. In the figure accompanying the original descrip-
tion of the species, the vitellaria are represented by about seven 
follicles in each group. Here again (pl. B, fig. 5) we see a tendency 
on the part of these glands to be more numerous than was originally 
figured and to conform more nearly to the pattern as outlined for the · 
group. These two exceptions, when compared to the other members 
of the group, in no way alter the rule. 
In the second group, containing the species B. storeriae, B. daviesi, 
B. meridionalia, B. doraale, and B. loui8ianae, the follicles of the 
vite11aria spread from the superficial mesenchyme just under the 
ventral surface around the lateral margin of the body to the dorsal 
Clnr-ls."A whPrA thev become confhrnnt from side to side, thus forming 
,q 7 
~ 
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ro., 1937 
than 30 specimens of this species were taken from the small 
ilal.eetine of the salamander Dennogno.thv.,j fuscus fusc,us, collected 
the vicinity of Athens, Ga. The specific designation is selocted 
b«aoae of the medial position of the testes. 
Daenption.-'Body moderately large, elongated elliptical in out-
line, &01Dewhat cylindrical in transsection; 1.3 mm to 2.7 mm long, 
averaging 1.7 mm; 0.42 mm t-o 0.69 mm wide, a,eraging 0.54 mm; 
widest at level of acetabulum. Cuticle relatively thin throughout, 
armed with moderately fine spines anteriorly to level of testes. Oral 
sucker sobtenninal, 0.165 mm in diameter. Acetabulum 0.116 nun 
in diameter, located about one-fourth body length, or 0.45 mm, from 
anterior end of body. Ratio of sizes of oral sucker and acetabulum, 
approximately 7: 5. Prepharynx present, about 50µ. long. Pharynx 
muscular, 0.04 mm Jong by 0.07 mm wide, surrounded by numerous 
rather small peripharyngeal gland cells. Caeca fairly large, 0.21 
mm long, 0.09 mm in maximum width, lined internally by a mem-
brane of tall epithelial cells, ending short of level of anterior margin 
of acetabulum. Ovary alternating from right to left side of mid-
line, always partially dorsal to acetabulum, at level of equatorial 
plane of acetabulum or slightly in adnnce of that position, with 
margin entire, transversely o,al, 0.096 mm long by 0.14 mm wide. 
Oviduct slender, sinuous, arising from medial end of ovary. Ootype 
at about posterior margin of ovarian side of acetabulum, lined in-
ternally by a ciliated membrane. Laurer's canal present. Seminal 
receptacle flask-shaped. Shell gland rather voluminous, entirely sur-
rounding ootype. Uterus greatly convoluted, descending limb form-
ing half loops on ovarian side, reachlng to near posterior margin 
of body; ascending limb forming half loops in posterior body op-
posite descending limb, but forming complete loops across body just 
posterior to testes before passing between testes to make other com-
plete transverse loops in front of testes, then passing to genital pore. 
,fetraterm weakly developed. Ova numerous, thick-shelled, oper-
culatecl, containing fully matured embryos when oviposited, measur-
ing 27 µ. to 33p. by 45µ. to 52µ.. Vitellaria composed of rather large 
follicles, tending to form two or three clusters on each side of body, 
lateral in position, extending from level of posterior margin of ace-
t.nbulum to le,·el of bifurcation of caeca, overlying caeca to near 
bifurcation. Yolk dncts single on each side, uniting immediately 
posterior to shell gland and forming a small crescent-shaped yolk 
reservoir. Genital pore ventral, in midline just in front of ace-
tabulum. Testes transversely oval, margins entire, with inner mar-
ins touching or over1apping miclline, one slightly in advance of 
other, depending on position of ovary (right testis posterior in posi-
tion when ovary is on right sideL situated in area just posterior to 
ncetabulum; right testis 0.112 mm long by 0.143 mm wide; left testis 




esorchium Byrd, 1937 cont. 
-----••• cinlll sac. Ci.nus sac thin-walled, usually anterior to 
errntehahzn, .._ amnetimes extending posteriad over or around ace-
md short of posterior margin of sucker, containing an 
IIJlhuical -vesicula seminalis, a club-shaped, muscular pars 
• llll'l'OUnded by gland oolls, a short ductus ejaculatorius, 
a 1INkly developed cirrus. Excretory system (pl. 8, fig. 3) 
~ Bladder opening through a dorsoterminnl pore 
paided by a 1phinctermuscle; main stem of bladder Y-shaped, with 
lhort, often indistinct cornua, passing anteriad just under dorsal 
lllrfaai of body, ending near anterior margin of anterior testis. 
Common collecting tubules relatively long, sinuous, dividing into 
anterior and posterior collecting tubules and these giving rise to 
,ry tubules. Flame cells in groups, six groups in each side, 
each group containing three flame cells. Flame cell pattern of 
3 type . 
.-lleamognathw fuacus fuscus (Rafinesque). 
· •at.-Small intestine. 
· ·y.-Athens, Ga. 
qecimen.-U.S.N.M. Helm. Coll. no. 9031. 
'ka.-Brackycoelium meso-rchimn shows a close relationship 
rpitale but may be distinguished from that species, as well 
aa from B. obemm, B. tril'uri, and B. lynclii, the other members of 
the genus with which it may be confused, by its more nearly equal 
nckers, the more medial position of the ovary and testes, the con-
figuration and distribution of the vitellaria, and the pattern made 
by the uterus. 
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rrom anter1or end. 
middle or ventral 
than 1n B. salamanarae 
al suck~r to i~s p;sterlor border, 
e seo1nal vesicle. 
iudle O! 1,.t~l 
er· snoKe( rroa rth America). 
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•liCBTCOEUU>I OBESUII Nlcell, ltH 
ee of fluke was described by Nicoll (1914) from the 
.be trUJDmer snake ( Oontia aestiva) dying in the London 
ardens. The exact geographical locality from which 
me was not given in the author's paper. None of the 
"al came from snakes, and since none of the specimens 
morphological relationship to the species, it is im-
. gn any specimens in the collection to this species. 
imens in the present collection that show a closer 
ooewum than to any of the other members of the genus, 








UA('IIYCOELfi;ll OV.ilE. ~..«is-BY rd, 1937 
Puff 9, FJG"{.TU 1 
Eighteen specimens of this species were taken from the intes-
of the ground skink (Leiolopisma laterale) collected :from the 
vicinity of New Orleans and Pearl Ri,er, La., and . Calho1~1 F~lls, 
C. The onl outline of the body suggests the specific designation. 
Deuription.-IJody quite small, elongated cylindrical when ex-
t.ended, almost spherical when contracted, slightly flattened ventrally 
but strongly arched dorsally; 0.90 mm long when slightly flattened by 
0.11 mm wide; widest at level of acetabulum. Cuticle thin, about 
twice as thick anteriorly as posteriorly, slightly thinner dorsally than 
ventrally; armed with very fine spines to middle of posttesticular 
region of body. Oral sucker snbterminal, weakly muscular, circular 
in outline, 0.184 mm in diameter. Acetabulum circular in outline, 
0.00 mm in diameter, weakly muscular, lying 0.361 mm behind an-
terior margin of body. Ratio of sizes of oral sucker and acetabulum, 
approximately 2: 1. Prepharynx long enough to allow transversely 
oval pharynx, measuring 0.037 mm long by 0.071 mm wide, to lie 
free behind caudal boundary of oral sucker. Esophagus non.muscular, · 
0.07 mm long. Caeca pouchlike, 0.153 mm long by 0.094 mm wide, 
diverging almost directly laterad, lined internally by a rather low 
epithelium. Ovary transversely oval, 0.076 mm long by 0.104 mm 
wide, alternating from right to left side of midline, lateral to and 
slightly in advance of acetabulum, close behind end of caecum. Ovi-
duct long, extending from inner margin of ovary to near midline at 
posterior marbrin of acetabulum before forming ootype. Laurer's 
canal, receptaculum seminis, and shell gland present. Uterus fairly 
simple, greatly convoluted, descending to near posterior margin of 
bocly by a series of wavy loops on side of body opposite ovary, 
ascending through a similar course on opposite side of body to region 
f testes, here mal:ring complete transverse loops both posterior and 
anterior to testes before passing to genital pore. Metraterm weakly 
developed. Ova thick-shelled, operculated, containing fully developed 
emfo-yos when oviposite<l, 27 µ. to 30µ by 39,-,. to 45µ,. Vitellaria fol-
licular, ·placed in superficial mesenchyme of lateral and dorsal regions 
f body, extending from level of a uteri or margin of ovary to anterior 
margin of ornl sucker, not overlapping caeca. A single yolk duct 
from each side fusing with its neighbor in region just posterior to 
tabulum to form yolk rei:ervoir. Genital pore ventral, in mid-
line just in front of acetahulum. Testes large, equal, 0.145 mm in 
diameter, at about level of equatorial plane of body, slightly behind 
level of acetabulum, one slightly in adYance of other (when ovary 
is right, right testis is more posterior), or directly opposite. Vasa 
ffer~tiu. uniting on en~ering cirrus sac. Cirrus sac club-shaped, 
reachmg to caudal margm of acetabulum, containing vesicula semi-
nalis, pars prostatica with its gland cells, ductus ejaculatorius, and 
weakly developed cirrus. Excretory system typically that of thei 
genus as described for B. mesorchium. 
Ho11t.-Leiolopisma laterale (Say). 
H abitat.-Small intestine. 
Localities.-New Orleans and Pearl River, La., a.nd Calhoun 
Falls, S. C. 
'ype specimen.-U.S.N.M. Helm. Coll. no. 9028. 
Remarks.-Brnchycoelium ovale perhaps shows a closer relation-
ship to B. obe.~um and B. lynchi than to any of the other members of 
he genus. The smaller size of the suckers, the general size and 
shape of the body, the smaller ova, the extent and distribution of the 
vitell_aria, and the p~sition ~nd size of the reproductive glands are 
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d a ,,ut'stw11 
h,tl ~,11 thl· 
"cuticle 
1s or nspinous 
B. hospilale 
ll' of B. stciblt-
1s Spl·cit•s exist i11 
.11nr autlt,,r l·olh.-e~l>tl J,-., -;;il,m1andt·rs. 
I />. ~ l{l11ti1111.rn, <~rt·t•tt. lr11111 l he vici11-
v,mia. Sl·\ t 1 n flu kl':- \\', . .-n· n •p ,, erl'd from 
w, one fn.1m a111>thcr, aw.I one (•.td1 f rnm 
l of these trematode!- ,n-re idl'utified as 
w:t! The H('('tlfl"l'lll'L' of this spel'il'S i11 
rt'c-ord, a11<l the pre::;l'lh't ,ii f hi:- par:1sitl' 
W\\' l<1calit\' n:n,rd 
econ n•d fri 1111 thL· lll"st /'. gluti11osus 
hoth ll",ks Thl" loh:itl· c,1111liti1111 is so 
·gan is in the f,,nn ,,f :u1 do11gate multi-
r rnuwlc:J as i-: usLt:dh· tlw 1•11i•d111,,11 in this 
body of tile' right testis fL'llliiilll'd rnunded 
he Sl'Cll pr,>jL"diug bt.L·rall~· fr, ,m it an<l 
c by a clearly ,idined tuhull· 1Fig. l) . l:po11 
ng with Harris' alum h.iem:d<_1x, lin, dl'linite thin 
n cnrntef·ting s1111w l)f the hd111le.:: Within these 
v1s1bil· Th,• tcstinilar !1 11,v:-. . in: :1rr.u1gcd 
1c:.; six l"u11stituting the righ1 l\'stis. and :it il·ast 
ht tc.·stis, whl('h n1e~1s11rt:s 11 1 '" I,, 1, :..'.\,; rn111., t lw 
104:! 111111. Lv /1.111;- !I.IJ:lJ min _-,,hill• i11 the left 
I I, '" 11.~i mn• ., 1l1l 0 ) r.1:1g\.· lr,1J11 1111:JJ IJ.!IS!I 
The k:-tlS a1,1,.1n·n1ly ,,·t:rl' i"t11ll'ti(l11al si1H'L• 
ts well as n1attlfl ,·pl'r111:1f1,zr,:1 ,tl'l' ,·isihlt- in :ill 
rmalit, 1'- re,,1rd1•d hl'n·i11 :,;i;.,•t· 111-;1u11n·s of al,-
thP tcSlL·:;, alt Ji.,u1,;li I,.11, 1\\ 11 o11111 ,ttg d igl'JIL'l i1 
ll'llt 011·un-1•11t·l·. ,rnd ,lS far :1..., thl' :,uth,ir" ,·:u1 
,rted i11 tht· l:,111il, Brad, .. -, .. •tliirl:tt' Utl1t'J' 
he :pu·1mL·11 ,·,,11f;1n11s r,,·,.,,l. dt•,.;,•np1i,H1 111' 
, S12t' and pr,s1t1 1 ,n 11: :di its 111tcrn:1I <1rg.i11s, 
J'h(• c,thcr spu 1111,_•11 fr11111 11,,. -:;11nt· h11st \\'as 
( ·it·~ 
qf H .. ,t11ri·riar • hc,wi11J.! al111r1r111al 
aa.&mTcom.rox sromu:z. __. Qedes Ha rw110~ 19.32. 
Pu.n: 1, Fim-u; 3 
di4g,unia.-Bracl,,ycoelium: Body length 1.19 mm, width 
am. The cutieula is thin, and very fine spines are imbedded· in 
n in the region of the oral sucker, but these disappear before the 
middle of the body is reached. The oral sucker is subterminal and 
meuures 1401& in diameter. The acetabulum measures 84µ by 100µ.. 
ratio of oral sucker fo acetabulum, therefore, approximates 3: 2. 
anterior margin of the acetabulum is 0.42 mm from the anterior 
end. It, therefore, lies entirely caudal of the posterior limit of the 
fin& third of the body. A vel'.Y short prepharynx leads to the oval 
pharynx, ·which measures 38p, by 46p. The esophagus is rather long, 
.IDM8Uring about 0.126 mm. At its posterior end lie the two short, 
dinl"gent ceca, which just reach the acetabulum. The ovary lies on 
the right side of the body at the level of the acetabulum. It is a 
nearJy spherical structure, 70µ in diameter; The re:,--t of the ovarian 
,mplei could .not be made out with certainty, but it is believed ' hat 
the ootype and M:ehlis's gland lie median and dorsal to the ovary. A 
ructure that appears to be a seminal receptacle lies median to the 
phalic margin of the ovary. The exact course of the uterus can not 
be traced. The eggs lie in the posterior portions of the body, behind 
the ovary but to some extent overlying the testes. Apparently the 
uterus passes around the left side of the acetabulum to the median 
genital pore. The genital pore lies just anterior to the acetabulum. 
The v.itellaria .are extensively developed. They extend from a line, 
the width of the pharynx behind that structure, to the level of the 
They are within the dorsal portions of the body and occupy 
ral fields. The eggs are oval, measuring 
e not quite symmetrically placed, the 
1dal to its mate; they measure about 
tly o~ure<l by the eggs ventrad and 
efl'crcntia could not be traced, but 
the cirrus pouch. The cirrus pouch 
h the ventral nrm the longer and more 
-1nterad for a short distance, then loops 
rcction. It ends dorsal to the center of 
tory system could not be seen. 
I. Helm. C.011. No. 30873. 
s easily distinguished from other known 
the distribntion of the vitellaria. Also 
erior than in most species, but this is a 
distention of the posterior end by the 
individuals. 
BRAClfYCOELIUM 8TOR£RJAE Harwood, 1932 
ke was described by Harwood (1932) from a 
from the intestine of DeKay's snake (Storeria 
icinity of Houston, Tex., and represents 
the rrenus to be described from snakes. I feel 
sidered Bil valid until more material is 
None of the specimens in the present collection 
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idth 
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er near middle or body, Ml#,1 0.0836. 
18 long and O. 038 wi,de 
.076 long. 
0.1336 by 0.0608 to ~he right of acetabulum. 
e rlght of acetabulum. 
1tellar1a lateral to esophagus and ceca. 
r1c.al Just posterior to cirrus sac. 
giv,en. 
red with ~.hospltale which 1s from the same 
e ably differences noted by Holl are that the 
are larger and that in B.t.rituri (l! specimens) 
1tellar1a are never posterior to the alimentary 
Host: 
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1r1descens 
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C. t.c:&i\.. n,l.t.tn,~ ~ ~ 
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BRACBYCOELIUM TRITURI Boll, 1928 
PLATl!l 8, Fromms 5-7 
Brachycoelium trituri was described by Holl (1928) from the intes. 
tine of the spotted newt ( Tritu1'U8 viridescens) collected at Durham, 
N. C. The form appears to be a valid species, although Holl's 
description was too brief to inolude morphological details, only 
measurements being given for the various organs. I am able, how, 
e"fer, to assign to this species five specimens from the small intestine 
of the grass frog (Rana sphenocephala) collected at Harvey, La., two 
specimens from the small intestine of Pseudacris oooidentalis col• 
lected at Kenner, La., and five specjmens from the small intestine of 
DesmO[JMlhus fuscu.s fuscus collectecl at Athens, Ga. Certain varia-
g 
~ l) j -,J 
tions between these specimens and Holl's material should be noted. 
The body is slightly smaller; the suckers are more nearly equal, their 
sizes having a ratio of 8: 5 rather than 2: 1, as in Holl's specimens; 
acetabu1um more cephalic in position; ovary more nearly rounded, 
slightly smaller; testes slightly larger; vitellaria more extensive. 
These differences are not deemed distinctive enough for the creation 
of a new species for the present matedal. The excretory system (pl. 
8, fig. 6) and ovarian complex (pl. 8, fig. 7) are figured in detail for 
the species in question. 
s'r~~ 12-. ~O\AAJ.A'Y cs~~, ( 'i ,,~) 
I l 

Cy,,aatocarfnu Looss, 1899 
Gmeric diagnosis. - Brachyroe-liidae. Brachycoeliinae: Body elongate, 
mod!rately stout, spinulate. Acetabulum small, pre-equatorial. Oral 
l8dler' and pharynx small. Esophagus long and slender. Ceca very short, 
widely diwrgmt a short distance anterior to acetabulum. Testes diagonal. 
poateqaatorial. Cirrus pouch subcylindrical, curved, extending backward 
beyond acetabulum, enclosing bipartite seminal ,·esicle, prostatic com-
pies and thick muscular cirrus. Genital pore wide, a little in front of 
amtabalum. Ovary submedian, anterior to hind testis. Receptaculum 
Mminis postovarian. Vitellaria forming a longitudinal series of groups of 
..U follicles along each side from lev!! of middle or posterior part of 
....-.• to ovary or anterior testis. Uterus descending on ovarian side 
t. poeterior extremity and then ascending on opposite side, passing 
..._.. two testes; metraterm strongly developed; eggs small, numerous. 
Excretory vesicle wide, tubular, reaching to pharynx, giving off a pair of 
coUecting vessels between two testes (Dollfus, 1927). Intestinal parasites 
of turtles. 
Genotype: C. 11,ululatus Looss, 1899 (Pl. 46, Fig. 567), in Thalassochelys 
1Mll,ut,ltU; Abuk.ir. Metacercaria was found encysted in abdominal 
mW1C.les of Pagurus tinctor - Dollfus (1927). · 
Other species: C. solearis (Braun, 1989) Braun, 1901, in Chelone 
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Jldll C .,aimae Dollfus, 1929 
Sabfamily ctiagnoMs- - Brachycoeliidae: Body elliptical to lanceolate, 
spmoae. Esopbagus shalt. ceca short or ball-long. Acetabulum usually 
than oral sacker, in anterior third or half of body. Testes symme-
rqarded B . .._ Nicoll, 191'; B. dat:iesi Harwood, B . 
B. dorniM Harwood and .B. lnhm Holl, 1928, as svnonvmous 
d i. which in turn was synonymized with B. s~la111~11drt1~ 
ID the following year, 
aial • aot. ia. umtzte-ar ._ f 1itrctn:emr ~ C.imls pouch between 
ifaaliaD aad ••behrn Genital pore at OI' nea.!· intestinal 
hifwratiml. Onrypl II! p,dtatjn,kr. Vitellaria extending largely · - · -~,pymc most of hindbody, 
. • · tubular, bifurcated 
■11 c oetiinae~ Body elliptical 
to laD I te ~ t sy-.1 i f 1 ,._...Iy, spinulate. Oral sucker 
a _. • _...tely large. Esophagus short, 
MIIIIIIII' .. le 2 7 2 -111 IIIUlller than oral sucker, in 
anterior tllinl or W al Wy. T.._ symmetrical or not, intercecal, in 
-----~--•an-poachpostbifmcal.Genitalpore 
at or 111111' iateetiMJ lsifuac:atima. Onry mbmedian. posterior to right or 
Sdt tam. V'IUDaria e&tlaerb' c:laiefly in anterior half of body. Uterine 
aiila oa:apymc. -- al hindbody, rarely intruding into forebody. 
Esaetary ftlide t1aballr, divided anteriorly into two short furcae. 
Intestiml ,.,.... of ampba1Jians and reptiles. 
Genotype: JI. IMiM (Ube, 1901) Odhner, 1911 (Pl.~. Fig. 517), 
in Bt,/a •,lrrfllid«•; India, Burma. Also in Rau tigriu, Ptyas mucosus; 
Burma. India. 
Other ffPRNDt&tm!S from amplul>ips: . 
. ~ Ochi, 1930, in Bt1/o wlgaris f01'ffl0sus (Bufo v. 
i~); Japan. Experimentally also in Rana nigromaculata, 
R. "'(OM and .R. uusbuma. 
Metacercuia encysted in EtWUl,a qtuUsita - Ochi (1930). 
JI . . btwfi Fernando, 1933, in RltacoPlw1'us maculatus; Ceylon. 
JI. m,SM>f>_,,,,. Pttez Vigueras, 1942, in Bufo peltacephalus; Cuba. 
M. at!"f""'"' Goto et Ozaki, 1929, in Diemyctylus pyrrogaster, Rana 
nigo,.,· Japan. 
M. tflCOpeNl'I Travassos, 1921, in Bufo c,ucifer, B. marim,s.; Brazil 
Abo in B. p.~: Paraguay. 
M. i•'f>Mlic""" Goto et Ozaki, 1930, syn. of M. pearsei Goto et Ozaki, 
1930 - Pereira & Cuocolo (1940}, in Polypedates buergeri from 
Shikoku and PUtMlo,11u,,,uoulra stejnege,i from Kyusyu; J apan. 
. lantt4'...,. Goto et Ozaki, 1929, in Tylotriton andersonii; R yukyu. 
M . ma,rsi Fernando 1933, syn. of M. burti - Pereira. & Cuocolo 
( l 940), in RltMO'/>Mf'MS ,qws; Ceylon. 
.f. megaloon Johnston, 1912, in Hyla ewingii oligoon; Australia . 
r.t . mtsembrinum Johnston, 1912, in Hyla coerulea, H. aurea; 
Australia. 
. microan Nicoll, 19lf, in H-yk ~. B. f"~• Tsliqua 
scincoides; Queensland. 
M. minutum Park, 1939, in B•/o '1tllpr.il i•f>ot"C"'•' Korea. 
M. mo>i0di Dollfus. 1929, in RIJ,ua ~e,aiffl,u and Bt1/o ,egularis. 
\lso in Chamaeleon, .A.gMN, LygMOJM, Ma,bt,ia,· Africa. 
Type host and locality: CJun,,Ml.f/O'llf g,Mtlit, Souelaba. 
M. oligoon Johnston, 1912, in Hyll, ewof,tu: Australia. 
M. 01ultum Goto et Ozaki, 1930, in Rau "'fOM; Sendai and Komaba, 
Japan. ' 
M. pearsei Goto et Ozaki, 1930, in pu,,dosau,'"4nd,a steynege,,; 
Kagoshima, Japan. 
M. schwetzi Dollfus, 19'0, in Bt1/or~and R•umasca,enimsis; 
Bel~an Congo. 
M. travassosi Pereira et Cuocolo, UNO, in Bt1/o sp.; Brazil. Also in 
Eumaes: Cuicatlan. 
M. walto,Ji Pereira et Cuocolo; UNO, in B•/o "'4rifftU,· Brazil. 
I 
from reptiles: 
, 1932, in £14~us fasciat11s, Leiolopisma 
tltlt11yi; Texas. 
, 19M, in l-'ipn-a ltbtlina: Morocco. 
1930, in amphibians and Elaphe quadrit'irgata 
'sa,11,IIIS; Asia. 
1915, in Ci•ixys btlliana; .-\frica. 
..,,,,,. Hoffman, 1935, in Ctlestus pleii; Porto Rieu. a.,.,., OAki, 193&, (Pl. 4i, Fig. 580), in GMnyda spengleri; 
~ DoWus, 1954, in Coelopeltismonspcssulana; ~forocco . 
. WI>'" Bhalerao, 1936, in T,opidonotus piscator; Rangoon. Abo 
ill E-,us sp.; Cuicatlan. 
•ebe,tse Dollfus, 1954, in Zamenis hippocrepis; Morocco. 
-~- DoWus, 1951. in Chalcides ocellatus; Morocco. 
. -,,illi Bhalerao, 1927, in M abuia dissimilis and M. multi/asciata 
Burma, Philippines. 
• ,aie,ootl Nicoll, 1914, in frogs and Tiliqua scincoides, Hyla 
,..,_., H. g,acilfflta: Australia. . """'°"i DoWus, 1929, in Chamaeleon gracilis, Cameroon. Also in 
Ra• ~e,aierisis, Bufo regularis, Agama colonarum -
Szidat (1~2}. 
~lai Ruiz et Leau, Hl43, in Sibynomorphus mikanii; 
sa l'l·rt.·ira ct fuon,ln, IH-lCI, in Hufo sp. and Eumeces sp.; 
DSOCOELIUJI Odhner 
6).MC. ~. ~-
be tollow1ng diagnosis le from Johnston,1912 N. $. w. o 7: 2.ts-3~:L 
' 
11,aoaewhat. OYal flukes,more· or less spiny, oral sucker 
t,be larger, with pharynx, moderately long esophagus, and 
abort intestinal limbs· reaeh1ng· to, or a little beyond, the 
alddle of t.h• b<>dy. EXcretory vesicle tubular and long, at 
he anterior end marked oft into two very shallow pockets. 
eatea ent1re,symmetr1cally placed on either side of the middle 
llne, near and mostly ,t>ehina the ventral sucker; ovary entire, 
in a variable position behind thetestes; seminal vesicle, 
clrrue eac, proatate and penis moderately developed; genital 
opening 1n the middle line,between the suckers; seminal rec-
ept.acle and Laurerts canal present. Yolk glands a single 
group of rounded follicles on either s1de,1n the anterior 
part o:t· the body ,not. passing inwards beyond the intestinal 
li■ba. Coils of the ueerus in transverse loops,filling up 
most or the bOdy space oehind the gonade,only in the terminal 
part paea1ng in front of these. In the intestine of frogs. 
Johnston included this genus in the Brachycoel11nae 
Johnston was about to name a new genus ror his M.mesembrinum and 
or D1sto1111m soc1ale when Odhner's 1910 North African paper appeaDed 
naming t.he neus Mesocoelium for D.sociale. Johnston(p.339) says: 
•1cannot agree with Odhner,however,1n placing this genus in 
the subfamily D1crocoel11nae. For the purpose of comparison, I 
quote, 1n parallel columns, on the left and right respectively, 
Odhner' s diagnosis· o~ the subt'am111es D1crocoel11nae and Brachycoeliinae, 
given on pages 88 and 89 of his work; the words in square brackets are 
remarks or my own. In the middle column, I give the characters of the 
me parts in Mesocoelium. A compar1son,too, of my own and lllhe'e 
figures of various species of Mesocoelium wlth Odhner's figure of 
Brachycoel1um crassicolle (p.91) will show the striking resemblance 
they all bear to one another. •• 
D1crocoel11nae J..es . esocoel1um Odhn. Brachycoel11nae Odhn. 
1 
nee Las. 
p1n1ness or integument 
generally wanting(Only 
ep1ny in Mesocoelium & 
Hoploderma) 
Integument. spiny Integument spiny 
vent.ral ·sucker mostly the 
larger(Not so in Mesocoelium 
& Hoploderma) 
Limbs or 1nteet1ne at least 
2/3 length of body 
estes behind or nat to 
v.s.,eymmetrlcal or obliq. 
en1tal pore under rork of 
intestine 
Oral sucker the larger Oral sucker larger 
Limbs of intestine about Limbs very short, 1 
t length of body scarcely reachig 1 
beyond ventral sue. 
Testes behind or near 
v.s., more or lees symm. ditto 
G.p. 1n front of fork 
loA-A,. ~ ~~ 
V""~~(j)~ 
~ CM.v~~°b 
~~~-, ~ 14,t )kt~ 
~ ~ ~"P'r 
iJlt 86-
~MAic::t 
g.p.Just ~n front 
of v.e. ~ 
"IA p--·-- ,t 
~-~~u,P 
~ 
I\M.~ - ·· -_IUJ,,~ · 
;..~1iJt.1 ~/J. 
Genus Me socoel1um (from Mettr1ck & Dunkley,1968) 
(1964) and Thomas 
the systematic pos-
Jl eao~lium. While 
,) follows Johnston 
1958) in allocating the 
muly Brachycoeliidae 
12), he does not give an 
·bidl au~family the genus 
placed. Tbomai (1965) is of 
bat ,on the basis of adult 
·~ would seem correct to 
in the famili Dicro-
that the life history of 
much from mem-
.mily Dicroc-oeliidae that 
) wu ju-dified in re-
nu11 from ·the sub-family 
re it had been placed 
0. Thomas concluded that, 
mind both the dose morpholo-
ilarities between adult M esocor-
dicrocoeliids, and the Y~,riation 
found in dicrocoeliid life histories, it was 
t to retain Mesoeoelium in the sub-
family Mes()(."oeliinae Dollfus 1929, within 
the family Dicrocoeliidae. 
Both Cht!ng and Pro\·enza (1960) and 
Thomas (1965) retain the sub-family Me-
oeliinae a~ a useful subordinate group, 
but they difft-r in which family the group 
hould be Uiliped. Thus question will 
not be reaolved until further information 
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is available on the life histories of other 
species of Mesocoelium. It may then be 
apprent that Dollfus (1933, 1934) as co-
rrect in elevating Mesocoeliinae to family 
rank. 
DISCUSSION 
As Thomas (1965) pointed out, ~pecific 
determinations are often extremely diffi-
cult, due to intraspecific. variation. This 
is especially true of the genus Mtsocodi// m 
in which over 30 species have been de~cri-
bed (Dollfus, 1954; Cheng, 1960; Capron, 
Deblock and Brygoo, 1961). The marked 
morphological similarities between the 
species in the genus have already been 
commented on by the above authors. The 
work of Szidat (1932) and Mettric\. (1963) 
support Stunkard's (] 957) view thttt indi-
viduals of the same species may show con-
siderable differences as a result of deve-
lopment in different hosts. 
The morphological variations between 
populations, reported on in this paper, as 
well as supporting the results from other 
groups of trematodes, also gives a quan-
titative assessment of the intrasperific 
variation to be found in Mesocoelium darz-
forthi. This in turn must affect the sign-
ificance of the characters at present used 
for intraspecific determination. These 
fall under four main headings: 
a) Differences in the relative size of 
parts of the body. 
b) Differences in the relative position 
of parts. 
c) Size of parts of the body. 
d) Presence or absence of minor mor-
phological characters. 
Relative Sizes 
'heng (1960) and other authors, have 
used such characters as relath f' size of 
the testes to ventral sucker, and of cirrus 
pouch to ventral sucker, as intraspecific 
characters. 
Thomas (1965) showed that in M. mo-
11.odi, certain parts show a greater or sma-
1ler proportional increase in length than 
- ~ ................ 
I I 
FA)OLYMESQCOELIIDAE 
~• ,ociale (Lube. 1901) Odhner, 
I)idomum atriale Lube, 1901; 
unn ,neMi'fi Bbalerao. 1927. 
: Bufo marinus L ( Bufonidae). 
rTAT: Small intestine. 
~: Florida Island. British Solomon 
; Suva. Viti Levu Island, Fiji Islands. 
:n:s: 8, 10 ~ovember 1944, February 
Florida I.) ; December 1944, 13 Decem-
1945 ( Viti Le"'ll I.) . 
,ftCDIESS: US~M Helm. Coll. no. 61711. 
~"JlElolE.'""TS OF SE\'ES SPECDfE!',:S ( six, 
I.; one, Viti l..e\'ll I.) A.''1> SOl.1E 
.D"T DATA: Body 741-2,395 by 330-
; forebody 232-595, hindbody 392-1,585; 
al body 10-46 long; oral sucker 145-
by 14B-287, acetabulum 102-250 by 104-
sucker length ratio 1 :0.69-0.87; prephar-
yns (in three) 1-l-41 long; pharynx SS-126 by 
63-145; one or both cec:a terminating anterior 
to posterior end of vitelline fields, at same level 
or posh itellarian; right testis 85-230 by 75-
. left te5ti5 S.~215 bv 90--206; cirrus sac 
,7 -210 by 38-97, ove;lappin~ acetabulum 
22-103; posterior chamber of seminal vesicle 
31-123 by 21-90, anterior chamber 25-99 
by 22-75; genital pore to oral sucker 26-126, 
to acetabulum 49-138, median to slightly sub-
median to left, at level of pharynx or esoph-
agus; ovary 92-211 by 104-211, usually dex-
tral but may be sinistral; 28 eggs 29-40 by 
20-25. 
0Iscuss1os: Nine hosts from Florida I. were 
infected with 2, 3, 7, 8 (in two), 9, 10, 13, 
and 45 worms, respectively, and two hosts from 
Viti Levu I. with one and two, respectively. 
Species of Mesocoelium Odhner, 1911, pre-
viously reported from Bu/o marinus are: M. 
incognitum Travassos, 1921, M. waltoni Pereira 
and Cuocolo, 1940, and M. trava.ssosi Pereira 
nnd Cuocolo, 1940, from Brazil by Pereira and 
Cuoco lo ( 1940) ; M. travassosi from Costa 
Rica hy Caba11ero and Brenes ( 1958) ; M. 
aociale and M. sp. from Colombia by Ucr6s 
( 1959); M. mesembrinum S. J. Johnston, 1912, 
from Australia and M. incognitum from Hawaii 
by Yut:n ( 1965). 
Freitas (1963) declared M. sociale and at 
least 18 other species of the genus (includes 
those listed in the preceding paragraph) from 
a wide v.iriety of amphibians and reptiles from 
North, Central, and South America, Afrit:a, 
Asia, and Oceania synonymous with M. monos 
(Ru<lolphi, 1819) Freitas, 1958, described 
originally from Brazil. He indicated that the 
lath:r species originated on the American con-
tinent and expanded to other parts of the 
world through the transport of its intermediate 
and definith·e hosts. However, at the time of 
Freitas' paper only the life cycle of M. brevi-
caecum Oc.:hi in Goto and Ozaki, 1929, was 
kno,rn. He considered the latter distinct from 
M. mona.,. 
P1ag1orch11dae 
According to Oliver ( 1949) the giant neo-
tropical or marine toad, B11fo mar~nus, inhab-
ited the warm subtropical and tropical areas of 
mainland America from Texas to Argentina. 
Early in the 19th century it was transported 
to the West Indies. In 1932 148 adult toads 
from Puerto Rico were introduced into Hawaii. 
Subsequently their des~endants were intro-
duced throughout the Pacific area as far as 
Formosa, the Philippines, New Guinea, ~nd 
Australia. It is possible that some specimens 
of M. monos couldj have been transported to 
some of these locallties with B. marinus, thus 
supporting Freitas' !stated synonymy. 
Ochi'(l930) reported the land snail Euhadra 
quaesita (Deshayes) from Japan as the inter-
mediate host for M. brevicaecum, while 
Thomas ( 1965a, b) reported Lamellaxis gra-
cilis (Hutton) from Ghana for M. monodi 
Dollfus, 1929. In personal communications Dr. 
Walter J. Byas, Museum Specialist, Division of 
Mollusks, U. S. N~tional Museum, stated that 
Euhadra Pilsbry belongs to the family Brady-
baenidae, subfamily Bradybaeninae, and La-
mellaxis Strebel and Pfeffer to the family 
Subulinidae, subfaI!lilY Subulininae; both fam-
ilies are in the suborder Sigmurethra but are 
not too closely re}ated either by shell char-
acters or anatomy. E. quaesita is distributed 
in China, Japan and Formosa. L. gracilis is 
distributed in the· tropics and subtropics of 
both hemispheres,' including South, Central, 
and North America, West Indies, Africa, Mada-
gascar, Middle East, Indo-Malayan Region, 
China, Japan, Philippines, Hawaii, and prac-
tically all of the island groups of Oceania; it bas 
recently been reported from a greenhouse in 
Toronto, Canada. Dr. Byas noted that, " ... 
some of the Indo-Pacific localities for L. 
gracilis represented in the U. S. National 
Museum collection are: China, Japan, Ryuku 
Islands, Singapore, Burma, Thailand, India, 
Philippines, Andaman Islands, New Caledonia, 
New Zealand, Loyalty Islands, Mariannas, New 
Hebrides, Solomon Islands, Society Islands and 
Cocos Keeling Atoll." He also noted that, 
". . . L. gracilis was first described by Hutton 
l
in 1834 from Mirzapnr in the Ganges Valley, 
India. The oldest recorded specimens in the 
U. S. National Museum collection do not show 
elates of collecting, but catalogue entries were 
made as follows: Sin1rnoore ( 1870?), New 
- ovu .. -
.- - - ........... 
1888). ~ bldia ( 18i0), Burma 
SpecimenS wne reported under sev-
erent names o,fl the same span of 
variouS localities in Florida. Central 
America and the West Indies which 
L. gracilis." Pilsbrv 
,oted that the latt~r 
ile (Button)] ... _ .. is 
now ., well established in the East Indies and 
in tropical America that it is impossible to 
decide whether its original home was the Old 
« the New World. .. The euensive distribution 
of this IP8il, known to serve as an intermediate 
IMJlt for a species of Mesocoelium considered 
~ with M. monas, tends to support 
Freitas' synonymy of species. 
flie information presented above in support 
of Freitas' synonymy of species with ~!. monas 
is essentially circumstantial. As we ( 1965a, b) 
indicated the answer to the question of species 
_.,.Ji,dity must await the elucidation of many 
more life cycles. Richard ( 1965) questioned 
Freitas" synonymy inasmuch as no ex-perimental 
evidence was presented to show the degree ..of_ 
ilJtrarpecific variation. We cannot distinguish 
our present specimens from those previously 
identified by us (1964, 1965b) as M. sociale 
from a variety of amphibian and reptile hosts 
from Palawan I. (Philippines) and r-.:orth 
'Borneo (Malaysia). Balasingam (1964) re-
ported M. sociole (as ~!. meggitti) from Ma-
buia multifasciata (Kuhl) ( Scincidae) from 
Singapore, while Yuen ( 1965) recovered it 
from Bufo melanostictus Schneider ( Bufon-
idae) from Malaya, Singapore, and Ceylon, 
and from Bufo asper Cravenhorst, Rana ery-
tliraea (Schlegel), and R. cancrit;ora Craven-
horst (Ranidae) from Malaya; none of these 
hosts are new hut the localities are. Chatterji 
( 1940) declared ~I. meggitti a synonym of 
M. sociale; we (1964) and Yuen (1965) 
concurred. 
ht,,., hse1-1T'HAI. IINo kvAJr.z. {1'!67) 
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W:29. 111 the ker ~ivt'11 hy Freit,1!\ , 19631 ou1 
)pet'ime11s. with one t':\t'(•ptio11, keyed u> M. 
numas ( Rudolphi. 18 lH l t,'reitas, 1958. The 
ex<·eption from Calot,·~ cr~tatcllu.~. with ,1 
sucker length ratio ot 1 : 0.51 ( 1.00 : l). keyed 
to a t·hoit'e hetwet·n .\I. dm1forthi Hoffman, 
1935, arid .\I . 11,,•oemlJdtJ,, Ozaki. 1936, but doe, 
not fit tht' dt'st·riptions of t>ither; the ratio of 
the otlwr spe<:imen from C cristatellus is l : 
0 .58 ( 1.73 : 1 l . Fre1t.1s rn11s1dered M. :,ocial, 
,md at least HS other spn·ies from a wide 
variety of amphil"'"'"' a11d reptiles from ~forth 
Amt•ric·a, Ct•11tral Am(:rka, South Americ.:a, Af-
rit·a. Asia. a11<l Ot'eania as S\'nonvmous with 
M. monas. Dollfm ( l!JS-1) qu~stion~ the pres-
e11<:e of .\.f w1cia1'• in South America as its hosts 
are 11eithet migratory 11or tra11sported by man 
or hirds. Contram.vise Freitas stated that M. 
nw,w.~ ori~i11.1ted 011 thf' Americ:an <:ontinent 
,mcl t'xpa11clPd to other parts of the world 
throu~h the trausport of its intermediate and 
ddinihvt- hosts. While much variation ts evi-
de11t in spedes of Afr.~ococlium Odhner, 1911. 
\H' rt·ikralc'. our t·arlit•r ( 1965) query as to 
whether tht' extrw,1w synonymy expressed hy 
'Freitas i~ entirely valid, it being used solely on 
morphologirnl t·hara<:teristic:s of adult speci-
men-. from s11 many different hosts with a very 
wide geographical distribution. Again, it ap-
p1~ars to us thl&t the <1uestion of spedes validity 
requires the elucicl.1tion of most life histories.· 
Fllolll/ FtscHTHAL lfND KuHrz1 ""~ -ol/££-
in«J.llft.\ 
1901 l Odh11n. UII 1 
I : Jl,,.1"('•trJ,t1• • 
• I Hurnn ....... • 
,. ,n h••r. 
·• ltiland. Philipt•i...,. 
,,,, lllaal,•rao. 
l"SS )I 11,-hu C "ull . Su tiOl9:I ( • ,Jidr-!, with I "l'"'imf'n f'M'h). 
an,1 ..... ,. .. 1wr1m .. 111 data I t.,.,-d on :,.tff •1-inlf'n•. i,. 111..,....,. 
_ ... -1 lo :!.'-UI h~- Yt:I Cu 1,1:L·•: fnN"hiwl_\· ,lllM tu ifl9. hindhocly 
; ,,,..,ral hi•I., :Ii tu 14..", lun)r: \'t·ntral pit u1M•t1intc anterior to 
,,, .. 111111:: •lur--al tn laUrr: .... , ...... u .. uall_\· 011 antrriur hod_\· half 
,,..,..t ,., 111 ... t,•nur rn,1. Trry ,., .. ,.... , ..... 1,•ri11rl_\. ,pi111"!- on 1lon-al 
,., f'""'•ral hi•I.\ hut a..._,, t•trrall .\' •n•l n•ut rall.'· ; oral ,u .. k••r :!:.! l 
' 19!1 , .. :.'t\;;. a11•t•halum l."'1:! , .. :!".!4 h~ U7 tu :!".!:!. '4Ut·k.-r lt-n,rth 
I :,;_.,_ tu 0,1: 11r••1•h•r~n:1. I°' tu :!ti lunK: phar_\·111 SI to 1:t! h_\· S~ to 
,phai."11- ?.! ,,. .. I 1 .. 11~: ......-a r"<tl'n lit,µ- l""t,•riur to vit .. ll11ria; ri~ht 
, ... ,~ lfifi '" :!-·t11 h_,. l:!:l ,,. :!:l:!. lt·ft h"."'tl- 1.·,.i t" :!:I:! h_\· I~ t,1 !?7:!, ti·><tt'l-
lh al 11, ••taltular 1 .. ,-•. 1 hut anh•riur 111 1 ,11111 p11,-t1•rior in :!. 11 .. m,lly o\·l'r-
l'l•i~,: ut1h I .-...-11111 hut .... 11 ... ti111,... h,,th nr l'lltiri•I_\· intrr,·1•1·111; ,·11:,4 rlt>ft>n•11,-
q..11&lh ""'·'"''" lmi;: ........... 11111':. .-hurt : 1aart:- .. r \'IA~I t•ft't'N'Utia. th1•ir ,imu·-
' ' '"'· ~, • ., ,., , -11~ •lt•I 1•rt•11• 111•'.'· hr 111t111ti·d i11t11 ,.mall ,·1'!4i1•l1-s; 1•irn1, -.Ht• 1 ~I> 
tu :U • h~- 7 4 , .. I Jo. p, ... 1,•1111r ,,ud n\'l•rlappinK a1·1'111hulum a., 1111ll'h a,- :.!."l or 
u1• lu u 11r1h•r1t1r ' " ". l"' ..... riur •·luw•h.-r 111' hipartitP intt>rnal st•11•i1111l ,-,-~iele 
!U tu 1.· ... ••~ tiJ ,,. !J..l. aul••nor ,·1,a, .. hn l l tu 711 h_\· :ll'\ lo :'l:.!; pro~_tatic n-sitlc 
,,,_.111. :.'-" '" U h~ :!I tu :10: ,-1rru~ :1:? to S7 hy !l to 1.\ strai,:ht, slightly 
,1 .. ,L; -.11111•11 ,11.,I 11111-•·Ulnr ; J!l'llltal pon• llll'tlurn in :t, ll'ft of 111idline in 9. 
ril!hl u( 11 11111111,• 111 I:!. 11~11111ly at phar, ·11:.:,·.-11 11•\'d hut "0111,•tinw,- ju"t an-
r ,,. l'"'"'n"r 11111r:,:-i11 ,.f 11ml ,-111·k1•r ,.,. up 111 1 L"' p11,t1•riur to lattc•r at 
,pba~•·1tl l1•vrl; 11va1~ It,:, I" :!l."1 I,_\ 1,:1 tu :!Ii--,. ,lt•xtral 11• 11. ... in•'-tr:il 111 
1:1; !04"111UIAI ,.,.,..1,ta••lt" 7:! tu ltili .1,y ";i tu I) .",. Ht1l1 •1n111••1lial In 11\111_\·. H \t•J 
l• .. ••mg 1t ,lonally; v1t.-ll111ia u"ually i11h·rrupt1•1l 1111 u,ar1t111 -.1,I,, "l'l'"'•l•• 
latlt·r ■ ml ur lf'l'ti-,. : 111 .. tr1&trruc u,-u1tlly , tra i:.!111. :!:!l to l:!:! l"ll:.!, 11-111tll _, 
:4)1~htly 10111:.-r than 1·1rru" ,. ••• 1·111111111•n1·i 11~ at a1·t•tahular !f'Vt'I, a-.r1•u<l111!.! 1111 
ult· "l'l".,..,ft, ••\'ary: :1:1 ,,gg,i 1111•11,-,irlll~ :I:! 111 :1-; hy :!1 t11 :! l. 
IJ1~w1 :-i!il11S : Our partial r!t-:.uipti1111 prn\'i•li·" !-,0111e pro·, i1111-.I_, 1111n•1•111tl1 •d 
,l11ra, )lu,•h 11111q,li11l,~i1·al ,·ariati11n .., "'· i1l1·nt. .\~ .lf. "" 1,1/, th1" for111 ha, 
tJ.,., .. n•1H•rt,-.I tr .. 111 11111,I-.. /1,,,,, 111 d, 111 11 •ti, /11, fr◄ -111 l11tl11t I Lulu .. , }!1411 : 
!°-••\\1•11 , l!f".!111 , 1111111111-..111 /f1rll11ll'r. 1!111 ) . a11d H11rn111 1\l1•1?i.:1tt. 1!1~1. l:t1al 
1•rn11. l!t:lli : t'h1tlh1r.11. l!Ht11. /l . ,r111·dn fro111 lfra1.1I 1Trn ;'""'· 1!1211 . 11;1.t 
""'" ;.p fr11111 1'1ir11~1Jll_\" 10dhill'r, fr111): fro111 1111:t~, Hana tr,qrirw fr11rn 
Burr11a 1ll,•~i,:llt. I'•:!:; l\h:d ••ran. J!t:Jli); a111l f'r11111 ... 111tk••-.. /'1!1 ••~ 111 11,,., ,,. 
fn ,111 Bu r um 1t 'l111ttn11. rn1111 .\:- .ll . 111• •f1fJ1ll1 11 ha, lw.-11 ro•1111rt,•1I fr.,111 
hlar!I"', .l/,,1,,.,,, ,1,_.,,,,,f,. fi-1,111 Hurn111 IBh11l1•rno. Jfl'..!7 : ( ' hattn11. 1!110 ) . 
awl JI . 1Hult• r°11 •1 111/,1 Jr11111 Luzon fc;lnnd. l'h1lipJ'l11t',- (Tuhan1,r111. 1!1.$1 \ . 
haU,•rj, ; I !t 111 , il,·, ·la1·1•ol .l/. "'' ''l !J•II, a "·' 111,11~ 111 11! )/ . •t11i,1l1 : ~ 1· r11nrur . 
hollfn" 11!1.",~ I. 1111 tlll' ha:-i- nf g<'ographiru) di,tribution. cpw~tion, ·,l th" 
prl'S4'nr .. ,,f :II . ,.,,, i,1/, in :--,,uth .\1111'rira ina~111u,·h a ... it-. 111, ... ts aro· m•1tlw1 
111i~ra t1 1ry nur trau,p .. rt,·,I I,~ 1111111 ur bird,. Halwro :rr11I ( lkpala ( !!Hi:!\ 111 
1111tm~ ,•,.11-.1,l••rnhl,· 111urpl, .. l11?.n1·lll , ti ritt.111111 111 .1/ . "'"""d' 1)1111 fu-.. l ~':!!I, rllll l 
1-att·,I ,i,. )'r11l11,l,l1• --~11011)'"Y with Jf .• ,,,,,,/,. It i, J'0 ... ~1hlc> that ll11llt'u, · 
(19.;.&J argu,11•·111 .. •'"" 11111, lw appl irabl" in th,, Jatt,·r i11-.ta111·t" . Y:111111~111 1 
I )!t.",S) h!'tP.J M . • ,,,.,.,,. " ,,.,.!lfl'"' · l\lHI .lf . m11 11ndi 3,; 11, .. 1111.-t "I>' ,· 11·-. " "' 
~•d :O:krJahin a1ul )luru1.n, tl!l .i!ll nrnl ( ' h1·11i: ( lll611) 111 tl11 1r n•\f••" -; 11f 
Mt.wr11,·li•"' · Th" kf'J :,:,, ... ,, h., th•· latt,·r , ... 11n\\11rkulil,• a-. 1111r ,p,••·11111•11 , . 
•l••• ... ••dm,: on th.- r1i111hi11ati1111 11f ,·111 vi1w f'har1wt• ·n .. t11·-. 1·1111ltl h1• kt•,1·,t" to 
ti . 11 ,wml.-. JI . ,. .. ,.,,..,,. ~•Nill, JOl--1, .li. ,;,,.,,,,;rt,. ll . ,,,,,,,;,d, . . 11 ,,,,., r/, '""'"' 
llnrwo,,d. 111:1:.!. •n•I JI. '""""'""" .J11h11,t1111. 1!11:! , J-::ct.,,i-,n lit,· lii-.t11n-
.,,n,lr,-.. an• 111-.•,"lflAr_\' t•• ,1.-1 .. ·n 11 i111• th1• 1•xtn1t ,,t , ,\f111nn11_,· 111 .ll, ,,., " ' /,,,,J 
r~tJh'I J:"i,~N rN"1L ,'IA/f) J:lvNT2 ( /f0¢) 
r . 
C-- JIESO(X)BLllJJI (Mimer, 1911 
is DDWJl by many species from Asia, Africa, and 
IO far • I am aware there is no previous record fron1 
·arw,u,cl. If n 
Pun 1. l'IGUD 2 
~eM>C«livm: Body length 1.2 to 2 mm, maxi-
0.6 to 0.7 mm. When properly relaxed before fixing and 
the body is widest in the region of the intestinal fork, 
aaleriorly, and tapers gradually posteriorly. The cuticula is 
thin, aad in the ciepbalic region it contains numerous short spines. 
anl aucbr is snbterminal and nearly circular in outline. The 
diea,eter varies from 0.21 to 0.27 mm. The acetabulum in young 
apecimens lies at the end of the first third of the body, but because 
ol the distention of the posterior region with eggs it is relati ,ely 
more cephalad in the older specimens. It is 0.13 to 0.2 mm in diam-
eter. The ratio between the acetabulum and the oral sucker varies 
.omewbat, but usually falls between 3: 5 an~ 3: 4. The prepharynx 
is nry short and in whole mounts is often obscured. The pharynx 
is nearly globular and measures 63µ to 105µ in diameter. It is very 
cloae to one-half the diameter of the acetabulum. The esophagus 
is short, seldom equaling the diameter of the pharynx. The ceca 
curve sharply laterad, then turn caudal and run parallel to the lateral 
margins. In young specimens they nearly reach the middle of the 
body, but in fully matured specimens they do not extend far beyond 
the end of the first third of the ·body. The genital organs lie close 
in the fork of the intestine. The ovary is posterior to the testes on 
the left side, and its cephalic margin nearly always lies anterior to 
the posterior margin of the acetabulum. It is somewhat irregular 
in shape but is usually more or less ovoid, with the tip directed 
medio-caudad. It varies from 0.084 to 0.09-2 mm to 0.14 by 0.18 mm. 
The ootype and Mehlis's gland lie medio-caudad of the ovary. On 
the caudal margin of these structures there is a small yolk reservoir; 
at this point a seminal receptacle empties and Laurer's canal leaves. 
The seminal receptacle is a simple sac lying posterior to the yolk 
rvoir. Laurer's canal runs me<lio-cau<lad, loops back on itself, 
ns on the mcclian, clorsal surface at the level of the 
extensive coils of the uterus fill the body pos-
mtat tield and to some extent invade the genital field 
ttened specimens they usually obscure the ootype and 
and often extend lnterad beyond the ceca. The eggs 
p.. The vitellaria reach cephalad to the 
and caudad to the ends of the ceca. They 
e ceca and are mostly lateral to them. In 
region the v-itellarian fields widen considerably. The 
or to the ovary, but only slightly so. The te5tis of 
· the more anterior of the two. They are some-
hape, apparently because of pressure from the 
cetnbulum, and the female genital sy5tem. They 
y equal size and vary from 0.07 by 6.105 mm to 
..... ., uuu. ,.'he vnsa cfferentia leave from the medio-cephalic 
corners nn<l extend to the seminal vesicle in the cirrus sac. The 
cirrus snc is about 0.15 mm long and runs caudad from the genital 
x. 
lies in the region of the intestinal fork. 
The simple capillary excretory vesicle 
xr;retory pore to a point slightly behind 
L 
.N.M. Helm. Coll. No. 30868; paratype, No. 
o-siiim. 
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·randjean. 1960: 49, 104. 
,200 
dllpoo ,le Mocblas femandi. 
- ConlO (Bukavu). 
I filedD'e8. com OM seguintes caracteres: 
O. ,e a 1.00 mm de comprimento por 0.366 H 
; cuticula eapinboaa; .. spinhos dispos-
._., ere; ventosa oral com 0,188 a 0.230 
r,~ por 0,188 a 0,215 mm de largura; aceta-
CIGID 0,100 a 0,130 mm de dilmetr0; prMaringe 
INID mQICUlosa. com 0.050 a0.076 mm de com-
0,158 a 0,019 mm de largura; c~os intestinais 
e tGl-llDOP'IFr terminan,lo ao nivel dos viteloduto-.; apa-
pnnall de ad,rdo com a dispoSi~ao nabitual no ge-
aemelhan'- aoa de 1'L hut tne~e e M. caparti; balsa 
-, muitl ntt1da. com 0.094 a 0,122 mm Je compriment:l 
a 0.044 mm de largura; testiculo do campo ova-
0,080 a 0.114 mm de comprimento por 0.050 a 
mm de JargDra; testiculo oposto com 0,060 a 0.088 mm 
,1 :\ 0,078 mm; ovario com 0.076 a 0,114 mm tle com-
1Jlilllftlto por 0.051 a 0,070 mm; eapermateca com 0,038 a 
mm por O.OH a 0,036 mm; ovos opercula(los. com 0.036 
mm de comprimento por 0,027 a 0,028 mm d£" largura; 
9lllflnc,g constituldo& por foliculos que ttirminam ao nivel 
cecoe lntcattnais; vesicula excretora esferica . 
Zlla npkiP t lndistinguivel de M. monas (Rudolph1. 
). devendo lf'f conslderada 8"U sinl>nimo. 
::r. F. 1"e,,).6iro. de Fr~,-+4a 11/lor 
~ 

tlESOCOELIJH IUAOWANENSIS. ~ - /t1 vk./"/6 R J£r, 19, J 
• I.) 
elongated with rounded ,ends and without curicular 
rior end is slightly broader than the posterior one. · it 
0.450 mm. Subtenninal mouth is surrounded by a 
mascular oral sucker measuring 0.270X0.'234 mm. 
by a muscular pharynx .measuring 0.054X0.072 
measuttt 0.045 mm. in length. It bifurcates 
inal caeca extending laterally and posteriorly 
sucker. Tbe muscular ventral sucker 
0.261 mm. in diameter. 
1wo well developed, extra-caecal and symmetrical testes are 
OD the two sides of the ventral sucker. The left testis u 
1m•1ec11ligbdy iJa advance ofthe right and measures 0.153x0.162 mm. 
The Jish1 testis is aligbdy longer than lhe left and measures 0.189X 
O.ISS -. The vau effere11tia arise from the anterior ends of the 
nallv meet in the centre to form a short vac; deferens, which 
ior end. The cirn~_ sa, •~ large 
irnated anterior to ventral sucker, almost 
162X0.153 mm. The genital pore is 
mi:ldle line of body. The small and 
It is situated 
ne side of Lhe ovary is the round 
portion of the uterine coils lie 
with eggs. The anterior part 
f the cirru, pouch and opens 
nital pore. The vitellaria are large 
mbers and extend laterally almost 
ry.nx to the caecal end~. Theyfare 
place.) they also overlap the caeca. The 
ucts arise on either side from the posterior ends of 
and extend posteriorly. The eggs measure 0.264-
m. 
o far known species of the genus Mesocotlium 
found that the present form agrees best with the 
Goto and Ozaki (1929) in extension and caecal 
t of testes and extension of vitelline follicles, how-
the known species in absence of cuticular spinet, 
umber and arrangement of vitelline follicles and 
of the cirrus pouch. So it is considered as a new 
me M,socoelium burdwanensiJ is proposed. 
icol01. I ,,,,~e1Mc 
tine. 
lity: Burdwan (West Bengal). 
(No. W 6729/1-on slide) has been deposited in 
al Zooloizic~l Collections at the Zoological Survey of India, 
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MESOCOELIUM SURDWANENSIS. N .S P. 

mttnerae veraunmen - <Grandjean, 1960: 
xxvm. ngs. 199-197 
Vt>rcammen - Grcmdjean. 1960 
lntl'IUDO clelgado de Ptyebad1:na sp. 
- Congo (rlo N )·akabera. Bu-
~Imes aJultos ~ 1 Jovem ( c.le 8 jovens 
segutn~s caracteres naqueles· 
.tc alongado. com 1,14 a 2."8 mm tle com-
0,44 a 0,928 mm de lar,gura; cuticula t>Spinhosa; 
fllllll"IU ao niYPI da extremidade dos cecos intesti-
amenta na po~ mais posterior do corpo; ventosa 
0,20 a 0,358 mm de de comprim.ento por 0.22 a 0,308 
a; acetabulo no t!r~ anterior do corpo, com 
mm de dilmetru; prefaringe curta; faringe 
a•....,.. can 0.0'1 a 0.109 mm de dilmetrn: es6fago nulo; 
lrllat,bw.Ja dllatados; b6laa do cirro como em M. brieni. 
0.100 a 0,1'18 mm de comprtmento por 0.038 a 0,069 mm 
rgma; test1culo do campo ovariano na zona da bolsa do 
COID O,f\99 a 0.172 mm de comprimento por 0,074 a 
mm de largura; tf.sticulo oposto com 0.096 a 0,172 mm 
0,(Ylf a 0,143 mm; ovario com 0,143 a 0,235 mm de com-
.to por 0.098 a 0,186 mm rle largura; espermateca com 
a 0,118 mm de compnmento por 0,034 a 0,074 de lar-
; canal de· Laurer pre&•nt.P.; ovos ligeiramente pontudos 
• com 0,035 a 0,040 mm de comprimento por 0,021 
mm de largura; vitelinos constituidos por foliculos 
que ae ,e..tendem desde um pouco atras da ventosa oral ate 
altura dos vitelodutos; vesicula excretora rm Y. 
Vercammen.Qraniljran diz: 11 est manifeste que Mesocoe-
Jfum .ehu•dzi R. Ph. Dollfus 1950, est compose de deux espe-
cea dtffereDtt'S correspondant d'ailleurs a deux hotes diffe-
rPnts. Les specimen•, trouves dans Ptychadena sp. corres-
pond .. nt l la oPscriptton donnee par Dollfus pour l'espece pro_ 
iant de Rana mascareniensis originaire 1le Bukama (Lot 
23. 220): Le type dP Mesocoelium schwetzi fait partie d.'un 
de 4 But o regularis. En consequence, les ~cimens pro-
\.-n&nt de Rana masca~niensts sont ranges sous le norn de 
Mnocoetium buttnerae. 
Julgamos M. buttnerae indistinguivel de M. 1nonas (Ru-
doJpbJ. 181'9) . devendo, portanto, ser lnchlida em sua sino-
nimla_._ 
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1' •;;,1tu,-it"d 0•11• 
rlwY hri,e a 
, tht h·h lf-,l1-. llh\ one ,u1t1•r11,r tu t\w ov.in·) 
tl,, n~llt -,- 1· l lw (UT\l'- poud1 1-. \"('!"\ ,:, m.dl. 
with it, anterior p.u t l.1tt·1 ,1I 
on tlw po-.h•ntir bunkt ol t\1•' 
I,, .. 111tt•rior 111,ngin of till' ph:n,•n, 
fl•ilh:\ nun u-~t 111111 _,1-11:io 111111 .\p;,rl 
11r.t• of tltf' mt,•nul '-tflll l nn:s rnnlt\ he 
I. -.n111~•t1mes pear -.h.qw, I with a 
•.> llll' kh ,...,tic: .11ul p,, .. t 1·ru-lat1•1,1l 
1111Jdl•· 1hn1l ol tlw \in,l•; 
m11g tHIS mm 11-0~t mm. 
111nm ... emi111.., 11or ~t,•hli-.' 
tnt•r1, Tlw 11tt•111; i-. l.11~• •, 
1v It t>,t,•111 \-, ,111t,•1it1rh 
"th tlH' cnfl1'- pouch at 
,•rior ,,. th,• pharynx . 
1't1•r,1I fi,·\,1-. from tlw 
of t h •· 111lt'-.t in:,l carca 
th" ,111t ,·rior third of 
hth po~ter ior tn t\w 
nd nl th•· hod,·. llw 
:s:Hi ,, • IR-3 -21-t• I-' 
..;t111\1ed in an\' ,,f the avatlablt· 
·nal 1J\) rn ,•nc /11, , 
/rd. 
la'· \,11•n',.1. C ,1nwroo11~. \\'1 -,t J\lnc,1 
2 
,,,.... ..,rnJ\\ m,, . .,unc-








119socoe11um carli Andre, 1915 
t: C1nixys e~osa {Schwe1gger, 1814) 
• .. Belgian Congo 
Plag1orch11da.e 
,, ... 




ea,...U vercammen-Grandjean. 1960: 49 . 
• ttl9. pl. XXX. figs. 201-205 
,tlno 1lelgado de Varanus niloticus. 
-~ aeogrifica - Congo (rio Ruzizi. Luvungi). 
.'l)feCrfla de 43 ,•xemplar••S. corn os seguintes caracterl's: 
_ Y6les com a forma dt> caba~u. corn 0,52 a 0,96 
1~ 4'• ~to por 0.358 a 0,586 mm de largura; cuti-
. - ·.a; espinhos como em M. buttnerae e M. brieni; 
eom 0,140 a 0,188 mm de diarnetro; act>tabulo 
0.116 mm de diAmetro; prefaringe curta; esofa-
e curto; cecos intestinais rnuito espt•ssos nas ex-
. que _t;e situam no ter~ post(•rior do corpo; b6lsa 
elrro com 0.110 a 0.340 mm de cornprirnento por 0,034 a 
mm cle Iargura; testiculo do carnpo ovariano com 0,085 
0.11O mm d" cumprimento por 0.051 a 0 094 mm dP lar-
,ma; testicul,, oposto. reniforrnt>, corn 0.076 a 0.106 mm par 
:t.o42 a 0.080 mm; ovado cm forma de corno. com 0.230 a 
0 .470 mm de comprtmento por 0,055 a 0.076 mm de largura; 
~~ com 0.015 a 0.035 mm por 0.015 a 0,032 mm; 
de Melllis e canal de Laurcr presentes; ovos com 
mm de comprimento por 0.021 a 0.024 mm de 
iataura; foltculo& vitdinns menores e meno:-; numcrosos que 
MIiii; vesicula ,•xcretora alongada. 
eapkie e. tambem, indistinguivel de M. monas (RU-
......._ 1919). deYendo, assim. ser considdada seu sinonimo. 
S, r. !fe; ~;ro.- de Fr,iia-s 1 1'1, 1 
"~.\\.>.,_~::.,. 




Fro■ Barue & Jt>ravec, 1967: 
P(rez Yi~UC'f,1.-t- , 1 tH~ (Fi 
l.1.-, 
r,c to 'l\·,-.• b1)ec11.,.:n.•, l.ll ~11th j,.,,.. 
'1'n:01:1rnr1•·- nf 1n,,r t i 1m -.:1lt. Th,. 1 ,nrt. \" Q\';' l, IJl'<Htdl' i-11 
th ('If bo,1" l,(J:)- '..!.C:!1 mm, m:1:xin11m~ ,, idth o :i.~!l t,, 
lid, with 1{m:uProu.;. . :ip;n"" distribut1•1l 1.wt1r th" ru t·l n1~1.· 
riflr purt1011. (Jrnl ,u<.:ker "'ubtcrmrnal, museular , 
, ._ ··,:---- 180- u,31~ rnn.1, \\.idth O ] 81.1--0.27~ mm. Ac1'-
r, k~s ina.H ular, plar;c-,l m ahnut tllf• tir~t t hi rel oi t.111} l)ocl:y 
iv1duals nf'arer to th£' centre of tlll' b01ly) . ahuo.--t ~plwri,·al in 
ing O.lllS-0231 hy 11.D6-11.~Hmm H,itio of :4u1•kf'l':'I: 
l11 , .:. 
The prepbarynx, plac<'d 1elow the oml :,;ue~t'l', pa::-R1"' i1_11n 
pharynx, modc·ra.tc,l_v pNu•-:::;ha1wd_ J_r ~plt1:ncal. mrasurrng 
ln· O.OS4-0.12~ mm. Tbt· phn1yux 1:-: follnw~d by n. Vl'ry 8hort 
m'a.ximnm lf'nl!tli 0.0liS mm, branc:b ing off in t" o mtl·stinal 
of the a< etubnlum. lnti-stinal Lrn.ndw:, rcaduug appr0xnnately 
Testes m·ar nwdian Jinr: c.,f lJod.v, bUL ,-ymmdrieal elosely 
·r t•rcntioa oft !l•• r-1tc'<':l, rh, ~ an· spheriL·,il ili shap,· and about 
The rir,ht t<'stis j., sit11atc-d s1i,(!ht1'.· nhcw e tlw !,·ft t0stis. ~fra-
ight tZ.stis 0.1 '.!H ~Q.:!40 l,y O.lr,o: -11. :!fH mm, lt>H teRtis 0.135 
53 --2 Ji mm. The· on1rr, rnor' 11' lP.~,; .:;phPrit.,a] in sha.p<.', 
.l:!0-- U.:?.jB mm, is ~i t.aatt•d do:,t ly lwlow 1he nght testis, 
ior rn,u-!.d11. Sn11wtimes it i.-; ins1gnifivantly 
h(• t,,st, :;;. The cirru;-; poueh i8 t hin-walku, 
f the ru·ctal,ulum, \\·hicl1 somi:-t imvs on·rlap.3<'8 ib posterior 
,·sidr. n, JH'ORtatic imrt an<l a short cirrus. 
un. irnru,·diate:h- ;,1 frunl uf the hifurcation 
Jf il11· posted0r rna1 giH of the pharynx. Thr· ni<:'rUs 
arrl luop.;, fills in aJmo~t the who!<:' space below 
·llowii-,h-brown, opc>rculatNl, measuring 0.036 to 
4-0.030 mm in width. 'I'he follicles of the vit<:'l-
mding along the out,er side of the caeca. They 
f th<: posterior portion of the oml sncker extl·11ding to the 
mal branches. They are moderately wider in the oesophagus 
erior portion of vitella.ria 1s oftf>n coven"d by the uterus. 
um wos dosc- rih,~d o r1gin11ll.\ frnru the intestino of JJujo peltacephal1M 
m !l. Thi' n•Jt-0 of S k rJ~l ,m (IU,:if•) thnt thi!l spoc1es was found and de-
acr1bcd Ly Pere-i \'1g11oras from 1 l,o islun<l ufJnr.ouir·u, ia incorrect. Perez Vigueras (1942} described 
thia species from tho v1Jlagc ,Jamai!:'11. near Havanu (provin,:,o Ha~ana} and not from the island 
r.,f Jamaica. OW' trom.atodett aM ahno.'lt in hn.nn,,ny with tho (kSC'ription of Perez Vigueras (1942) 
from the typical host, d1fferrini; 11ub3tnntinlly IJn!y 11, meosurr·ments of the oggs. Ilut whe11 
uparing tho drawing of this spcrie-s given 1,y J>,:rez \ '1J.,'1 l(:ru11 \\ 1th that of our material of th, 
•me 1i1.c- ,.,f tho hotly (hg. I B. CJ, W<' fnund t!!A:~ <>! tho 8fime 1:1in in J-,oth cases; therefore, thl' 
Tffllaaurements of th•J e"gl!, giv~n by l'~rc:i: Vigm:rna, scorn incorruct. Apa.rt from that tho species 
M. t.roHophorum woul<l l,e an f>xreption in tho gormri .M fl<Ocoelium, whcro all species of this genu~ 
aro known ·t.(J have eggs of similar &1.zcs (length not nbo\'o 1).f.152 mm, ., .. dth not aLov,) 0.031 mm.). 
The llpCOiea M. ,;ro11<1oph<mJm is closely r,:,loti:d to tho hp<•C'i, J.M. amPriranum Harwood, l!J32, 
differnng froTn it only in Hio rntio r,f 1hr, snrkeri<, tho vosit irm ,,f tho gonito.l poro a.nrl the ]oration 
r the Bpin{·s c,n the c•lticlc. 'lhcra 1a 11liw n do~u rC'11olntiom1h1p with tho b-pec1es ~11 lravasaoai, 
J1fferenc0il boi.J,g m tho rati,, of tho suel,;cr,,, in tho 1<,nnl11,r t.:ggi,, in tho po11ition of tho gonital 
poTe And in the nbsonco of tho prcpharyn~. · 
IIZ,] .,.,,. Pncz \ 11:,"1t-rafl. HH::! frc,111 tho !!lfmll m t.A.•11tino uf Jlyfr. 1 r. I 
c.r('Z Vigu<"rll8 (1 !ll:? ). 
-~, 
/J' ~-i~·.·_if _.J \ ,;· ~ ( \ (Ad,~ 
'I ! 
\.~k_,·_~'t-~ ... ··.q.-~·-r1,i.'.~,:~_ I 1. .- . d~ · .t,IJ(. I'~">-" \ ~•-,. ,,:;· 
\-,,y~._~---~~.11?·~_- -s- ~~) l=:{jf~ °'9~~~' • \ ~ ... r.:;;. . ..,,>f ... , 
\ ·,1;'<-l ,i< -~{. · , ' 1 R('.--,•i : 
~--:~ 
8 





JI--,;.• ,l-/ord1i. •· •P• (l)inonwliid-). from • lisard, Crt.,,1u• 
,,,fti, i■ Pllffto Hint. \\' \ llurn1 '"• -.,1,,.,.1 .. r Trupi•·al ~k•lidnc, ,;un 
Ja.:ua, I'. R. 
Th.- wort w:t» done in lh•• 1:al••rntur~ .. r tlw Z•••lugh•al l)h·ision of the 
r. "· Burt'llll uf Anim..11 , ... 111,try. "'""'"""'""· II. ,·. Th,· \\rih'r is indebted 
to (Jr. i::. W. rrir~ fur '"'' ~ ... , ··••II ..... , r,·11,I, r,sl .1urillK thl' ,·o\lf>l· vi this 
study . J/r1orod1um ,lon,(tir,l1i. n. "'11· 
l);i,lT'•ptw•.- B,,"I~ doui::ih• ""'I. 1.:11 to 1.11.; 111111 long h~· o.:;4. to O.:i~ 
mm wide, postenor ,·u•I •lightly mun• rnun•h·•I than ;iutL•rior; cuticula appar-
ently without •pin..s. Ural su<k~r ,ul,h r:uin:,I. ,liKhtly long,•r than wide, O.~IHI 
to O .. WO DWI ,.-id~ t,,· O~'I~~ tu 11.:i:11; mm loni:. cuwr,,) by a membrane with 11 
longituJuul mt1<1i.an · , lit. .\r,•t:tl>uhnu m•arly .-ir,·ular. ll.H~ to 0.1 i':! mm in 
diameter; loni:itu,linal .Jiarnl'kr ahout half that of oral sm·hr, its anterior 
margw situatt.>d ut"ar juUt·tiuu ut unh.·rior and 
tut'di!l.n thirds of l,o,ly h·n..:th. Pr~ph:tQ·ux vn·•H .. •nl. 
indistintt; ph:irJUX 8'-1 miglulmlar • .al,out 0.llll l,~ 
u.o~, mm. In •• n ,;pl·t.•luu- u .. l-~;1111int.•tl tlw \'~oph-
agtl§ ~ ~ ~h,,rt :1~ to uppe,ar nont:xish•nt. lutes~ 
tin.al cl"i:'Jl es:tt-n,linl!' horizontally. ,·un·iug: at an 
angle ot 3lmo-;t tlO 1h•i:r1'l"'-. an•l thl·H running paral-
lel to later:ll mar~in~, liard;y attaiumg posh•nor 
third of bo,ly. Only postt·ric,r rtortion of ex(•retory 
l't11lcle ,-isilJ)C'. Genital pure ~•t ll'n~I of hast.• of 
pbaryn.x~ eirrus pou,·h narrowly piriform. about 
0.14tj mm lr,ng, its k1sc- heneath ant11rior margin of 
acetabulum. T,·ste• hrc,adl~· o,·oiJ, O.lU~ lo (1.108 
Ly v.o7:! t() n.Oill mm, ~itua.tetl obliqurly ou C'ith~r 
1i1le of aretabulum, one slightly anterior and the 
other ~omtwhat posterior to it. Ovary suhspherknl, 
fJ.100 to 0.13fl mm by 0.08 to 0.096 nun, innne-
diatdy hehin<l an<I sometimes ,·ontiguous with right 
tr•''"· Yitcllaria extending from tr,·el of oral 
1u"k1:r into 1,roxim;1l portion of poskrior third of 
body, terminating ju•t heyonrl c ·ra. Rcminnl rN,Cp-
tarl•:-, yolk rPsPrl"oir an,1 trnns,·ersc ,·itelline cluets not 
'1.i!l.l•f:'mihh•, oLsrure,1 hy the numerous o,·a filling· 
po,tn1or half of hodY. 
llabitat.- Intestinc ot n lizard, Cele•lus pkii . 
,ollc·l'lt<l 1,y Dr. H. T . Danforth at El Yunquc, a 
mountain in the Luquillo Xntional Forest, Puerto 
Rico, )farth 29, 19;14; capt urc<I at all it ude of 
'.Wflll ti. 
Sp,ri11ir1&.- U. R. )/. llf. Helm. ('oil. Nos. 39~70 f;,'.;·,,/:;. !~;:0 ::~!~:1 ,.'l;t 
(ty11c,) and 39;,71 (paratypcs). 
•. )frAOl"IJ~!i,;111 <lanfortl,i is closely allied to .Iii. scwiatc ( Liihc, l\JOI), millroon 
~u·<,11, 1!11 l, amrriranum llarwuo<I, 1!131, 111rgr1itfi Bhalero, Ul:!7. and 111,rnodi 
~lltu,. lD2!1. Prom all these, ,lanfnrtloi differs in having the longitudinal 
<li,,m<·l!•r or_ the o_ral surkcr approximately twi,·o that of lhc acetalmlum, in 
~~:r;m:::.\n••z~a;•f .;t• eggs,_ autl wit~ possible _uecption of 0111 rri(•t111umo, in its 
nc.t c•xt,• ,J K g( th~n either te_stos. T_he cirrus pouch of a111erica11 ""' does 
n to the a<•et,,bt(um. 11• 1t does m the ,.,. • .,. of tlan,f01'floi. 
1 q3.r 
--ue, J}ll~r/4. f [)~,, Lf/1Pt' 
.--------1um danforth1 Hoffman,1935 









f- ,,. I Whole mount of ,\/111.1c o<'li11111 da11/ortl11: ventral v1e-w 
V 
Plae;iorchiid.ae 
li~~oent~ron Ricuard, 1965 
t ff1 1..f .. 
Ir\ ,,l11 ... ,111111 1111 ·'1'I'·" ,·11111, .. 111 ju, ,·11il•·· ti,· 
·~~1:1 ,, 1111·111.i,· • 
I •.-~1 1111• ""' 
, .. plu .. I ,11;: 11111· lar;,!•",, .. u,·1·rl ,!,•p11i, la 1••;.!'i1111 ant1~-
u 11,· I" 11\ ,Ill, .. ,l, prl1lt, ••p1111 "· \ i,.11,1,·, ,·lit·z l1• 'l'l'1°i · 
1,111, l,!t._i11,l1· •(Ill" l,1 ,1·11tr,1k. ,•,•II,--, 1 ,1111/·,· j11,t1• 1•11 
lo11:,!t1 .. ur ,lu 1·oq•"· l'n·1•har,11, lrt"• , .. 11rt. l1har~11:\. lrui~ :'i 
.,au- , .. u,, 1,,, .. la \t·11t1111,,· l,11,·,·al1•. ,1-:,,11ph:t!!I' 1·11urt. 
,. tl'rmimrnt aux :J 't 1h• la 11111:,!tll'IJr tl11 1•nrp,. 
intra, ,.,.,·au,. :!1,,lmlf'll:\. Tei-ti, ul,·, t1h, , 11lumi-
J,. la ,e11t1111,1• \ 1·11tral,·. 1,.. ,Ir-oil l1·:_!i·n·nwnl plus t'II 
,,,1 h,- ,111 , 11 r,• 1,11·1f11r111••. :!1',111il1•. C )rilin• !!••11ital au 
II i11t,·,t111,,I,. t'l i1 dr11ili• ., .. r,,., .. .,ha!!I'. 11\"ain· ,itw: 
t••~ti, 11I, .... 1•t pr<""I"'' d1•u:\ f.,j, 1,l11, p••til qu'eux. 
r .... :,!fallil 11111111,r,· ,lt· r .. lli,·111,·s :,:lul,11l1•1J:\ .. ·,·,1,·11dant 
1 l'n-.tphar~n, a 1',•xtn•mit,: •If'' ,·01·1·a. q11'il,. r1•,·11U\"tf'nl 
!'I , .. 111lt1,IJII rll ,1\.1111 ,I,· I,, \'t'llloll:,•• , .. 11tr;tl,· ,;a11f l'ht>z IP 
11 JPUIII'. \ ti ,,l101lul'lf',. tr,1ns, ,., ._, ... , pa,,anl f'll anii·r•· dt• I' ovairt•. 
J 11ur11l,r,•u-.P-1 ~111uusitr,. rP111011t.111t i, :!iltlt'lll' ,I,, la l''H'h1• ,111 
ur tilwutir uu por1• .:!•~uital si1111: i1 ,lru1l1• ,l,· l.i J,ifur,·ati1111 i11t, .. ;-
tr111.~ 1111,,·11111•11• 
l,:!:!111111 l,ll,,111111 8:.!:h 
.. ... ..... :r;-;tJ. :1~:!p. :!'19:.1. 
... . .. ..... ... '.?110 t[,11:J. :!Ofi 1811µ 1 i't 147µ 
H•n1ral'° . ................... 1~:!-'108~ 113 ,
1 ~:iµ. 108 102µ 
............................ ;,:J/'"i:ltJ. G0)ft9µ 'e!t !>31J, 
droi1 ..............•....... 180/t:-,O 137 '113µ 113 88µ 
17t, I ;,11•1 I ;1, 11 ~-, 1118',x:1 
~ii 1117, ~ .... 11:-•; 1, '. t fi 't l 
1:,11 ',11,, 
._. .. 1,··ar" ,·,·•~•,,u .. ,· ,.-u 
\ ,,,, I, H ,11•• ll 1tl o. ~,', 0,1;;: 
Ir I, , t· IJ(t,1•,u , , ... n Ir ,tl,· tL1 ns 
[j.:7: ·-~Ir I'\ I I -91•• 1 :! 1 ., " -··· 1 l.!1:;. 
~HI .;: :: ~:, ·2·. ,J 
I 11-.1 I.,,_,,,, 
lro-111, , 11 i: 1 , .. 1.,,,-, ,,111 ,,,·. il,·,,it,·s d,,11, I,• If"'"' ' ,\f,,.,,,,,.,,f,',1111 •i.ll,11,·1· 
1'•111 T,, 1 t,, ,I,,," .. 111, 111•,·~ I'"' ''-HI \Ill" l'(,'I :111:,,1111•11,·, 111111, d,·,1111, 
1"'•1•·1 I, .. 111,1, , ... !'''' , ... ,1;., nt, s plu-= r1 •,•pn111wnt «I' \f,.1q111 I'·'' \ t H· 
, \"l\11, l,1:,,1>J1 ,, IW,tl, \/, l,r,,•ni . • H . h111/111•r11r, \f. 1111111rti. 
I 111.1rP 1• 11o.\. 11':11l11wttaro1 p:,, l.1 ,,rJ,.,11 rl,, 1111111\,1,·11.x P:rral'l,•rp, 
pr, 1h,p1, .... p1,.,1l11111, I 111111, 11:-101t~ ,I,,,, 1•111,,11._, ... ,., d,, .. d:,rul,-~ -~•;nit,d,,.., , 
l1·111li11 d, .. \II. 11 •..!•II• .. f I ,1,.., I"' I:,, • 11:,111it ;, .. ,•pt 11· 11111111, .... ,1',,,p~1·1•, 
i11111 .,l 
II ,, .. 1 I" ---11,1,· qw· la I h,,.,,. ,I, I 1:1, 1 \"' ,,111 1·x111·l1•. 11i;,i-. 1•11 l';il,.,enc ,. 
r, 111,1, ... 1 , 1,, ,,n11•111.,1,., 1111,111,.,111 Ii ,I,·::••· .i,, \'a, i,,hiti1, 11'1111,· ,·,pi•,, .. ii 
nuu, ,;1•111hl, 1!.111~•• r,•u, d'admel111• 11 ,,ri,,ri 101111•-, ,·,·~ -.yn,,11y111i1•,. ,..,irt11ul 
lor~•1u'il ,,·il~'11 ,r,•~pt·• , . .., 1•111a~i1, ,, ,1,. H,·ptil,•~ 1111 ., .. H:tlr:t, i, 0 11, :i~a11t IIIW 
l,~111l,1Jht11t ,!•·n:1,1phiq111• Pltc,il••m• 111 In, :1\isi•••. 
\ 1111• ,, n.ir,1111 1 •,.., ••11 111111·" q111• !•• p11~i111111 ,J,., 1Jr:_!:11w" ,., l,•111- rapp1,rl"' 
drrrwur, 111 111111 , 1,11-;t-,nl!< , h1•1, n<,!> 1r .. i-. "l'•:1.•1111en..; hi1•11 '1•11' n1111s ayon-; 
di-u, fnt 1111·-. ,,,.;,.,-~ •·I 11111• f1111111• :'1•1'.tr1•111111Pnt ju" i"•nil,. · 
;\ .. u,, ,111 ', ... ,.~ dn111· pro,·i~1,ir,•11w1t1 r,-xi'-11•111·1• ,,, .... ltl'llll'•(•itr'( l',pi•1·,·.., 
fir Jft"so, .,,./, -1111 
mr 
I ,~Lf~CT"' ~~ I LO 
-OVER-
I • 
, J)ollfu ... 1!1:!!I a drja .:-1; .t,:,.ritt· ,I,· 
1 o, a Pt E. R. HR,·1.1m 1!11.il dwz 
•~i. ~nu:. r .. 11u•r1·iuns In, aut1•ur~ 1111i 
1mrm1 pour lr11 1·0111parr1 aux nntr·,·--. 
~I. r,wnodi. l'o,·airt" r~t ~rand par rap• 
c·1m011r11t }':ts 1•11 It\ c1nt ,l,· la n•ntoU!lt' 
• Rf'!J f-'t k r,1pp••rl .I,, .. , ••ntouSf'!I !IOnt 
nous dispo!lons !Cont rf'martpiabl"" par J,,, 
3 4 dr la lonJ!UPUr du rorp!I et 1111 11vair,· prtit 
ulH. :Soutl lrs rappro,•hf'run~ ,l11nl' ,I,. I r11i .. 1•-,p••, , • .,. 
••lHPS : .w. •ocin/,. I.uh•·. 1!1111 parasit,• .t,, /111{•· 
J(. ""'flilli Hbalnau. l!I'.(; d.- .\folmya ,l1Hi111ili,\ 
.. ,_.,,_,,.,,..is Sauud, l!at.4 Jt' Rrwu • Pl!f1·hmll'11t1 oryrhyfll'l111s 
·nnlouat" nntnle eat plus grandP rt situer plus 
ftllto- buccale "' ptu. ~lite, lr!I dimrnsiuns du corps, 
........ , auJ)ffirurf'tl a Cf'IIN r,1~,·i-e_, chez ~OS e~1.:bantil-
lt .. , •... ;,.,. ,., 1,- li,•11 ,,;,uc11,11,lt1,nw Ind, ·, . -.11111 ,·1di11 
• •\!:tlr1111•11t ,t,··,·rit ,lwz 1111 IL111. 11 •i, ·11. I,·, ,i11·ll11-
r,111 111••~PII ,I,.. l,1 , ·,·1111111,,· J.11,·, •;d,·. (",1 '"l'ha~,• ,·-,I 
!rllital , ... , ... i,ui· JllSI•· ,·n ,1rrii-rt· ii,· la \ ' t•fll1111-.,· l,111'l'ah· j 
iff,-r .. nt ,I,. 110,; ~, ·haul ilin11,., 
.\I. nv1,it1i drrr1t 1·hPz ,m :--,·i1wi,lt· p.u Bu \.I.E11 .,n . I !1'.,!-;- .--t (", .. ,,,,., .,. •111i 
rappro.-l1r Ir plus cir nos s,,.:,•inu·nll. Elli: ~·••11 di,ti11~111· ,·,·111·11d,111l par la 
9io-iho11 dr la ,rntou-. .. ,·1•11lral1• qui,.,., ,itu,:,, ilau, I,· pr1•111i,·r 1i1·r, 1I,• la 
l1Jtal,!Ut"Uf Ju ,·urps, par lc1 Jtu~itin11 111· l'orilin· ~•··11it :il. !"II' I, ,,_ ilir11r11-.i1111s 
•• ,. r,,"tir,· •·t p,1, 1oa Jistr1h~ti1111 :.:•·•ol,!raphi'(llt'. 
, ...... ,ulm,·llr .. ," ,Ion,· •JII•' r,.,.,. ... , ,. 1•,t 111111\ ,-11,· t I IIIIU:o. l.1 f1111lllllt'l'llll!> 
\/.,,,,._n,/111•1 ,l,,1,,/,,.,,,,,,.,,, ,r.--..r. /?,c..HA~o, 1'1'35 
Mesocoel11111 elongata Goto et Ozaki, 1929 
-ovEI.-
-----------=· '\._ 
Figs. 3-4. .Uesocoeli11111 elongata Goto et Ozaki, 
19'.!9 
3- normal body 
4- abnormal body 
2) Mesocoelium elongata Goto et Ozaki, 1929 
, 1974 ~ 4 JJ, 1ffl:.$:~;R:~U.'f111Ml -c.- ~ t;, ti t~ -1' ~ !J 
Triturus pyrrhogaster k0100~ ~~~] ~. i'-120000~(1) 
f'f'om Vc.nido-- ()A'ld, J;. II/ta k ✓-, /97~ 




(Goto et Ozaki, 1929) 
(The present authors) 
1.6 
Body length 1.78-1.82 




















Cirrus pouch 0.13 X0.05 
0.14X0.06 
ERgs 
0. 04-0. 043 XO. 025--0. 027 
0. 038-0. 052 XO. 022--0. 030 
)ne hyperformed specimen was found among the trematodes Mesocoelium elongata of 
newts Tritunis pyrrhoguster collected in April 1970 at Tomioka of Kumamoto Prefecture. 
This trematode specimen developed one more testis in addition to the normal two testes and 
these three testes appear to function normally from their histological observations. No report 
has been published on hyperpro<luction of the testes in any spcies of trematodes, though the 
defermity of the organ has been reported by Ruszkowski (1925), Bhalerao (1926), Travassos 
1928 and Yamashita (1937, 1938!. 
'\. 

1£LIL'll l/4(,R[Bf\',J; H. Ph. D,.flfu,, 19~ 
4, 
: lin indi, idu de l'intestin d'un Coluber {Zameni.s I 
mrirona de Rabat, 22-6-19.::;r.. lp.se legi I I.I 
orale ······ .......... . 
YeDlrak ..... · · · • · • • · • 
......................... 
Tllllicla.la ........... . 






0,116 X 0,127 
0,226 
0.200 X 0,264 
32,7-38,7 X 23,6 
eapearJ9;M p. 647-050 fig. 3i-38J d'aprcs un uniqut' !,opec1 -
. cha Cola~, (Zamenisl l&ipporrepis L.. mai:; provenaut du 
et j'ai discute sn affinilN nee Jes e!!JM'<"'t'S voisines de Me.so-
ii •-,it d'un genre ou le,; cspece:i presentent de~ vanat10ns indivi-
etaduea ffl rapport avec l"ige et lee dim1:nsiunF. r e:,;time utile cit"" 
••- • a. fip.al»-t I• leld apecimen et je figure aujourd'hui 
I Q ,_ ..... dimmai0111 que le •pecimea-type. 
• ...... (HU p. 303-306) met M. m•e~"-!e R. Ph. D. 
- ~ ,._ D. 1-, po,ps61ttnci R. Ph. D. 1954, braclayente,-on 
......_ a. ft. D. 1950, """'°"i R. Ph. D. 1 m et heaucoup 
...... • .,.._,aie • 11~,,, "'"'"'"' fRudolphi 1819), du Breail . .. ,_,--"nerFnna&. 
F~#At ./)ou Fvs, /f~f 
Fig. 24 
Me,ocoelium magTeben.e R. 
Ph. DolliUI 1954, de l'inteatln da 
Colube,- (ZcatMnia) htppoet ep. 
L. Environs de Rabat 22-1-la 
.Mesocoel1um me13aloon Johneton,1912 
b1t slender and delicate,elongate oval,broader behind, 
0.358. integument smooth, without spines; oral sucker 
Tentral o. 0645; ratio 3: 1. Esophagus moderately 
,intestinal limbs short,hardly reaching beyond ovary. 
ages OYal,placed dorsally and laterally in regard to 
e oral sucker (misprint for ventral sucker?) and extending 
backwards behind it; ovary spherical, 0.112 in diameter; 
ot quite lageral but latero-median,more on the left side. 
Yolk glands with rounded to oval f'ollicles, :t'rom o. 017 t.o o. O 
34 in diameter,comparatively numerous, aboiat 70 on each side; 
the two lateral groups extending near the dorsal surface 
acroae she body to the middle line,but posteriorly not 
extending beyond the ovary. Eggs comparatively large and 
thick shelled, average 47 µ; size 43 to 52 by 29 µ. 
Host: Hyla ewlngii in the duOCenum 
Locality: Australia 




lllf. ,._I. ... L 
N - .-,:imena of tbia hb ,... eoDect.ed on two oc-
bdeltlDe of the ■ 1 IMI poand lizard 
•lais ...,...,_ Klhl Bmipt for mlaar dltaDa. they re-
by Bhalano (1117) frGIII a Bana'oon 
u.. .... .... ,,.,. -.,gitti. 
to tile - of the apeci-~-•satls ,_.. mature epeci-
lllbtan of 70UIIS and fully 
...,_ with Bbalerao'a 
....... ut.lorly than .,._ 
to 1.0I mlllimetera. 
e I 1w W or two-thirds 
to 0.27 milli-
11 9 I •• ...... anterior and 
oral sucker, 
.a, .. ,.,..... acrw. lloatla ~. aeparated 
fl'GIII pharyu by vuy abort PNPhar,u; pharynx 0.06 to 0.10 ~ 
bJ 0.06 to 0.18 milJimeter in ... ,;...__ 0.02 to 0.08 milli-
meter 10111'; inte.tinal aaea abnple, t.enalnatiq at level between 
middle and lut ·thlrda of body llaith • Yery eloae to that level. 
Reproductive atandl srouped around acetabulum. Testes 
oval, aliptly preovariaJ on each aide of acetabulum, the on 
on the aame IJde u tbe Oftl')' uaually more advanced anteriorlt 
than the other; the, •~e nearly equal in size, measuring 0.0 
420 Tiu Plklippi ourna,l of Scienc 
to 0.17 by 0.07 to ,0.12 millimeter; cirrus sac small, median, be-
tween Pharnix and acetabulum, 0.25 to 0.27 by 0.04 to 0.05 milli-
meter in 1ize, incJoein• •mall seminal .vesicle, pars prostatica, 
and cirrua. Common senital opening median or slightly to one 
1ide of median line, at middle level of ~ophagus, 
Ovary oval, to one aide of median line, post-testicular, though 
often occumDI' almost at the same level as opposite testis, meaa-
uriq 0.08 to 0.20 by 0.07 to 0.15 millimeter; shell gland &PJ>ears 
diffuse, cloae to meaia) aide of ovary; receptaculum seminis and 
Laurer'a canal present. Uterus mostly postovariaJ, reaching to 
n•r J)Oeterior end of body; occurs in two loops, each with num-
eroua trannene loops :-a descending loop ftUed with colorleu 
unripe egp and an &acending loop ftUed with yellowish to dark 
brown mat- or ripe ens. Vitellaria in distinct folllclea, ex-
tendJq on both •idea of body from Posterior level of oral aucker 
to neu, on&-third the diatance of body length from P08ter1or 
end. Mature eqa operculated, 30 to 86 by 20 to 24 microns fn me. 
1111 
Excntor, IIOre at J>ollterior end of body; excretory bladder a 
narrow or dilated canal extendina- from excretory pore at poe.. 
terlar .,. ol body to behind abell a-land, where it dlvidee Into •o 1-nl llnnehea. 
BM M.,__ Mtlltifa.ciata KfibJ. 
L • ,,,.,_ tnt.tfne. 
l ....... -Loe Baftoe, Laa-una Province, Luzon. 
U•a,up, Joi.•u, fiiq , I~. No. I. 
·gp 
-cs 
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at one e,uJ. 
mm. 
Johnston (191 
~I. wwgalooll, a' 
. .n icroo,a from the 
) detcribed JI.'°' .. 
es from the intetti 
. • vkolt11i. Of tbeae t 
ncludcd io the re• Jl1 
of tliis geom are (1) 
, and (t) the extenlion of 
intestinal fork. The ,peci, 
the intestinal limbs extending u 
,end of the body, the alimentary ca 
gu, the Titellat-ia are situated only poi~ 
i the greateat lJr•dth ii at the lnel of t 
,heae characteristica it cannot be accomm, 
ua Muocali•• ; the genus in which it can 
appropriately is Platyno,omum, Looee, 1 
-'wlt0i should become Platyno10ffl•"" ,o 
(lkrjabin, 1922). Out of the remaining 1iz 1peoia 
acreea best with M. microo,., Nicoll, 191' • . 
1ent are the ge11eral dimensiona of the W 
aacken; the lengths of the in~tinAl 
o of the vitellaria ; it differs, howenr, int· 
y., in huing the right te1ti1 in ad.an, 
the left, the ovary situated tG the right of 
ne iutead of to the left, the receptaculum aemi 
nry in1~ad of being far removed, ~nd in 
_ a reptile in1tead , of an amphibian. These poi 
,id&cient importance te ju,tify the creation or a new 
~poee the. name Mubealium meg,qitci for i~ in 
· - r Meggitt, who kindly placed the specimena 
_ . lium. 'Rody broad anteriorly 
~I 1.,.....riorly. Cuticle heset with spines. The 
f tlN 1uc:ken i : 3. Intestinal creca extending from 
• Nnn-elnentba of the total length of the bod1. 
the side, o[ nntral sucker, the right· slightly in 
Cirrae-sac not r~aching ventral 11ucker. Ovary on 
tM rilbt aide of the middle liue. The extent of the vitellaria 
wnalile. Beceptaculum scminill close to ovary. Eg 
~ operculated, 0·0;H-O·IJ37 v 0·023-0·26 mm. 
Boat. Jl.l,,,;a di11imili,. 
'• Baageon. 
St& ~A1-H1UCAM I l'f'l 
--M~ium MefgiUt n. sp.-=Numeroua=· - ol .... .,...-=.;;, ... 
ob\ained at Rangoon from the inteatibe of abWI cUNIMilu. II hM *• 
followin~ specific diagnoai11 :-Body_ broed aot.eriorl7 aad t.eperh,1~ ~ 
odJ. Cuticle .beeet wiUl spfnee. The ratio of tlie auelren t i a. JAieallinal 
oaeoa ~tending from 1/2 M> 7 /11 of tJ,e ·Iola} lenfth of the body. · T .... 
aymmelrical at the aidee of venkal auoker, die ngbt llligbtly In ad.__. 
~ not rea.cftaing ventral IQCUW. OY..,. • the rlpt lide of '1M 
miclcDe line. The eaent of .tt.ellaria ....,.~ .- a«,ept.eoalam eemini• 
c,loee lo OTary. 1!'.trp O-oM-()•3'J 'Jl,&OD-O-Ole mm. 
-- -- f,z~ ~ ~Jpux.o 
I 
l1 l ~ 
I • 
esocoelium mesembrlnum Johnston,1912 
IIOderately small worms, length 2.3. Oral sucker- the 
larger.ratio to vent r al sucker ff 3:2. Body closely covered 
wU,h aMll ,spines, gradually becoming fewer and smaller up 
to the posterior end. Pharynx well developed; intestinal 
1abe reaching th,e middle of the body. Excretory vesicle 
tubular,reach1ng up to shell gland, 1nconsp1cuously divided 
1n 1 ts anterior part. '.l'estes symmetrically placed near the 
Tentral sucker; ovary behind the right testis; copulatory 
organs moderately well developed. Genital pore 1n the middle 
line, halfway between pharynx· and ventra l sucker. Seminal 
receptacle and Laurer's canal present. Uterus filling up the 
posterior part Of the body. lolk glands laterally placed 1n 
the an•erior part of the body,not passing inwards beyond the 
1nust1nal 11mbs,nor backwards beyond the ovary. Eggs thick-
sbelled,light brown at t·trst, becoming dark brown; 40 by 25 µ. 
ost: Hyla caerulea • In the duodenum 
cal1ty: Australia 
ohnaton says this worm is ciosely related to 
1stollllm sociale Luhe, having the same generic charact~rs 
t>ut dirrer1ng in degree or spininess, ratio or suckers, 
in less e xt ended yol-glands • 
•• .• ,.,2 
UP~, V.s~ ., 
~-' r. 
~ 3 S9 
11, 
/r'I. nteJt,.bri11u, l 3J. 
D1crocoel11dae 
MMOOQAlium microon th ~o ll, 1914 
(Plate XXIII, fig. 4.) ia.,... wu obtained from the duodenum of Hyla coerulea, 
ft 11 J..,. and Niqua atincoidu. _It is very comm~n and usually 
_. in numbers of from 10 to 40 m each host. 
Ji ii a IIMMlentely small species, measuring 1-2 mm. in length. In 
re preparatioos the length may be as much as 3·5 mm. No 
apeeimeu under 1 mm. were obtained and one measuring I ·I mm. was 
fully mature. In three of the larger specimen~ the average length was 
11K mm. and the greatest breadth, just belnnd the ventral sucker, 
waa o-77 mm. The outline is elongated oval, pointed at both ends. 
The cuticle :n1 covered with minute closely-set spines which dis-
appear gradually towards the posterior en<l. The oral sucker, which is 
usually elongated longitudinally and which has an elongated aperture, 
meuures 0-25 mm. in diameter. The ventral sucker which is usually 
transversely elongated measures 0·18 mm. in diameter. The ratio of the 
ucken ii therefore cousiderably less than 3 : 2. The ventral sucker 
ii aituated at a distance of 0·57 mm. from the anterior end. 
• The pharynx is almost contiguous with the oral sucker and measures 
008 mm. in length and breadth. The oesophagus is twice as long as 
the pharynx, and the intestinal diverticula extend a little beyond the 
middle of the body. 
The excretory vesicle extends forward to a short distance behind the 
receptaculum seminis. 
The genital ape, ture is situated in the middle line a little in front 
of the intestinal bifurcation. The short slender cirrus-pouch reaches 
hack to just in front of the ventral sucker. It contains a small vesicula 
semioali.s, an almost globular pars prostatica and a long ductus ejacula.-
torius. 
The te.Btes are situated on the level of the ventral sucker and 
overlapping it to some extent. They are rarely symmetrical, the left 
usually being a little in advance of the right. They are irregularly 
rnun<led bodies measuring about 0·21 x 0·H mm. There is considerable 
variation in their position, size and shape. 
The ovary lies on the left side almost immediately behind the left 
testis. It is a large rounded 01· somewhat heart-shaped body measuring 
O·J 5 mm. iu diameter. On i t8 inner side lies the shell-gland complex with 
a small reccptaculurn seminis. The yolk glands extend from the oral 
uckcr to ucar the end of the intestinal diverticula. Behind the ventral 
.. uc-ker thev arc coufinP.d for thP mnqt, rn:1.rt. t.o the outer side of t,hP. divPr-







a.s (Rudolphi 1819} Frei-
(Brachyc«liidae): one adult worm 
-11 iotes1inc of Lut.janus cyanfJ/J-
lc Val.) (Perciformcs: Lutjanidae) 
rdia. Nucva Esparta State. Speci-
dcpmital: No. i288 I. This is the second 
of a species of this genus from a fish; 
,......_. le Kamb (1965) reported the new 
1110/,1,aii from a perciform (Sca-
lcf•a,i-lac) marine fish from North Borneo 
lllalawia). 
F~olll fis~th.a.l AAJO /Jq,~ir, /9!/Y 
Soua-famille lhaocoauuu.1: Dollf us, 1929 
aoeoelitu11 IIIOIIOdi Dollfus, 1929 
Materiel: Nombreux khantillon1 ricolte1 par le Dr V. Aellen 
ehez Mabqa 1p. a Dueko• (15.3.53). 
C.ette espece, dont la variabilite est tellement grande (SzrnAT> 
1932) ne paratt pu inf eodee a des Mtes particuliers. Elle est 
lignalee, au Congo Beige, chez Rana mascareniensis Gunth. et chez 
Ba/o regularis Reuu, au Cameroun, chez Chamaeleon gracilis 
• Hallowell et au Liberia, chez lea deux Amphibiens mentionnes 
ainsi que chez Agama colonorum Daud., Lygosoma fernandi Bust 
et Mabuya maculilabris F. Mull. Pa.1' consequent, sa presence en 
C6te d'Ivoire devenait presque inevitable. 
O S f::::i. J=---
~ ~ .!..:i '61 p h 
















Famil~ OICROCOELIIDAE Ou11'.\trn. HHO . 
..-uum monedi oou.ffs, 19~- """' l'n,.-~hoe1l'l'l 
FiJ?. :t 
,fa ,,.p1aris; Ilana .,.,,.w,rr11i,11,i.,. M ahw••, ~; 111 ( t<H I c, 1(\1 ~ c). 
This ,pecies a1>11eurs lo be wulely dislrihute1l among anurans nnd 
•urian• in Wes! Africa. It "'" originally 1lescrilletl by OOLLFl"S (19·!9) 
from Choi,10,fruu g,acilis in the Ca111eroous. ~zw.,-r [1932) later recorded 
H o s ls and I u c n 1 i l y 
. monodi f rum Ilana "'""""";,,.,is, /Ju/ u rryul u ri,, . t g,1111" pl" niceps, 
A11"1110 rolonoru111, /,ygosomu f erna11di and ,11 "/,11iu ,,,,,,. 11/ilabri., in l,i beria, 
while BAYUS { 19'.ltl) recorded it I ro III CI, a," url 1·1m ,· tie111ir i in the Ile lgi an 
The following descriJlliun is lmsed solely· UJlOII sJ)eci1nens in the present Congo. 
,olleclion. The worms ,ire dorso-ventrally flattened and etongule oval in 
oulline. They measure 2,5-3,5 nun in length and 0,00·1 111111 in 111aximu111 
width. The cuticle is provided with closely-set rows of minute spines, 
extending posteriorly as far as the hin,lrr limit of the vit,•lline follicles. 
The sublermina\ oral sucker has an elongate opening. ll is rounded 
0,33 mm in ,1i,uneter) or oval (O,:l-0,33 u,111 in length a11d 0,25-0,30 mm i11 
width). The ventral sucker is situale1l al ahou\ the jundion of I.he !irsl 
and ...,on1I thir1ls of the lot.11 \cnglh of the body and measures 0,18 mm 
lo 0,27 mm io diameter. The m·HI sucker al'l'ears lo npen llllo a well· 
de<eloped l'har, 11x wh il'h is more or less t \'ii nsverse ly ova I, \\ICilSUri ng 
0, 10-0, 1c, , 0, 13-0,20 111111. When ,111 oesophagus is a ppa rent, it is very 
10 
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short. The intestinal ,·:i,·1·a are rr>lalively wide and exlend to a little beyond 
the middle of lhe bod) . The r, •111l al pore occurs immediately behind the 
pharynx, in the region nf th, • ,nlt•stinal bifurcation. The thin-walled 
cirrus-5aC. 1s pyriform or flask -11 q,ed and extends to near the ventral 
sucker. ll contains a we\1-dPvelupl'd seminal vesicle, apparently constricted 
into two portions, ope11in~ inlo a coiled ejaculatory duel, which shows no 
diffen
1
nlintion of a pars pro:-,lal1ca nor of a cirrus. As in other members 
of the genus Mesotorliw11, the lesles are arranged symmelrically or some-
what obhqm•l~· in lhf' reg11111 of the ventral ~ucker. They are rounded and 
measure o,:8J-O,:~o mm in dinllleler. The ovary lies to the right or lo the 
lcfl of the n:edian lim·, 1rn111t•dialel:v behind and contiguous wilh the Lesli:; 
of lhat side. ll i;; rnore or le:--~ rouncte<l and sometime~ a little larger than 
the testes, mea:;urin~ 0,2~-o.:tl mm in diameler. The vilellari:t consist of 
numerous rounderl follicle:-. si lualed al lhe sides of lhe body, extending from 
the 1'egio11 of \hP oral suckl'r lo near the poslerior ends of lhP inleslinal 
caeca. The ful lirle-; lying 011 l he sa rne ~ide of the body as the ovary seldom 
exlenri posteriorly a~ far ,,:,; lho:::-1• in the opposite field. The uterus is 
voluminous and thrown inlu ;1 large number of roils, which occupy most 
of the b01ly behind the wotral ~ucker. The P~gs are very numerous and 
measure 0,035-0,038 x 0,020-0 ,o~:~ mm. 
Dm,urs (1950) ha :- 1h•sr1·il,ed a rww species, ,ir,,sor0Pli11m sch1cP/:.i, from 
Han" mmc"rrnin1si, and Bufo rN/1tl aris in thE' Belgi:rn Congo. This species 
l>ear5 a ver~ do::e rl'5t•111blance lo .U. mrnwrft, a11d nwrely appears Lo lw a 
smaller form, wilh a 1•11111parnliwl~· larger pharynx. The validil~· of the 
1lifferer1<·c•.; ennnicr;ded h., l>oLLFl 'S for clislinguishing .'\,/. ,\thwPtzi fro111 
.\I. r,u,nodi j.:, doublful, :-i11ce, acrording lo l)oLL~TS (19~9 ,, SZIDAT (1932) 
,ind thP present desC"ription, Jt. 111onorli is an PXC'eediogly variable form. 
oeliUJII monodi Dollfus, 1929 
)F THI-: ADULT 
PIG I) 
• Jmcth ; entire body sarfau ar,ned with 
. Oral sacker subterminal. Ventr~I sucker 
at posterior level of anterior third ol body ; with 
sa. fupharyrut shon. Pharynx oval or spherical ; 
Gut caeca simple : lateral ; extt-nding to 
glands, at anterior level of posterior third 1of body. 
ped; median stem extending from a short distance 
srminis to the terminal or subterminal excretory 
pore in midventral, median position ; beneath pharynx. 
; one preovanan: other lateral to o,·ary. \"asa effffffltia 
nry short vas deferens. Cirrus pouch dub-shaped ; 
14i, ejaculatof) duct and prostatic t.·dJs ; extending in 
t bifurcation to mid pharyngeal level ; opening into 
,·af} spherical or ~ar shaped : to right of median line ; 
hf-lund acetabulum. Oviduct ')hort ; arising from i 
of ovarv ; c.hrected tu left of ovary to fonn oot, 
d part 
id-hne after n:ceiving short ducts ~Ill 
··•elluu· reservoir. Laurer·s canal short ; 
y of receptaculum seminis ; opening 
emnging ventrally from ootype; 
nd lat1;>ral to ornry ; distal part 
I atrium. Egg:; oval ; operculate. 
tending from anterior sucker to 
ucts running dorsally at posterior 
mid-line. 
thf' duodt-num of Ag•Ma agatna and m 
In£' Bufo regultlris. 
ta.b. 
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lilost was the terrestna 
ftoWtt beds or in boJ, 
inity of houses. Dissectio, 
ysts in the digestiye gland 
re found to encyst readily on 
he:-e metacercariae were fed 't 
r controlled conditions adult 
,·err-d m thret: days. Identical metacercariat: 
rocysts and also m ant, bt'longing to the genera 
Crnrwlol{IJSJn. It i-. not know11 for rertam how these anh 
·ere tJil-la·,,., .. tyll't fonu~ with pt·netration and 
lan·a 1-. Wt."11 ;ubptect t•) a terrestnal exist~Jtcc· 
a wn.· tlun him 11{ watt·r by using its oral •nd 
1e sub,,tr_1t11rn. 
in a la.leUJaprr. . . ·~ 
pre-.t-nt llmi: tl1e ht.- l, l It- oJ nnl)· •mt• otlll'r :-pt•cit•~ of t11e genus 
b.15 bftn CW!leribrd f0.-hi. 1930) ahhou~h thirty-two -.pecies of 
h· dastnbutt-d 1i:enu ... are known (I >ollfus. 195-li. According 
, fflC'ystnl 0 i1dnll•-:;caria' of ~\le~ococ"iuw1 but'icutc1'm occur in 
JPOrOCV'Jb in tlw only int.-nnt·diatt' ho:,t, £14haJra qttat'sita. The life cycle of 
1
1 d1fff'r~ in "''·rral r~pt't.ls from that of tht. 5-pccie:- described by Ochi 
be st.'t'n from the ... hort account, dc:-igne<l for school or university 
1ic.-:..._, which• givm bt-low. 
mur, 
FROM fHOwtl't s 
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Mesocoelium monodi Dollfus, 1929 
Hot.e• et localisation gaograpbtqlle. 





:hamalen purdal1s Cuvier : Fort -1>:rnphin. •sc,.< 
'"'°' 
Fr~ce de I 'infestation. 
3 Chumacleo µurdalis sur :!j t"xamincs. 
,hamatlto ow,lull'ti sur ~IH rxaminti.. 
le 
Jl,11'MH·ot'l111m monodi 
d"apr(•, I lollfus. I !1211 
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tt .. , seem:. 
~pt'cimens 
t- range of 
y prP.,·ious 
wever it is 
e occasion 
i:,; location 
e uteru~ . 
2 Zo,-o,awrw ,,. Mada,ucar (lf ... bo e-t Ambavaaiuy). 1961 et 1964. 
lntf'tlin rrfle. 
Le premier 4e eee 1.uriena Wt.we U clie&omee 41'° ae • 4iavencieat 
pa, dt ceus ,-ruii. clea ram...,_ (vov Coao,. .. eoU., 1981, p. 53). 
v .,.,.ond en IIM.p einq de plu petite taille, doet lee IDfMwatioaa et 
npportt In npprodw~nient davantq,e d• .,.,.pe ,-- laomopae de 
l'luor12liu'" afro•Hiatiquea dl-crit, ■ous IN nom, de M . ... ,filti Bhalerao, 
t92i • . 'I . huni Fe-rnanclo, 1933, .W . ....,,..... et 6riMi VtralallMD-G,ud-
j~an, l9f,O. Seulet Jn t'onnaii..ancee •~ Cl!Oaoenant lee fonnee 
lan11ir.-1 et la bielop de t"fl9 belainlhea f'61owboat pnt«re le bien-
nd,, d~ J,.ur di,itinction que 1.-ur morpholop MUie rend problematique. 
liu111 D~•uek,, CA,.A-l>N, r B•Yr.o0 , l'}<;.S 
1Uesocoe1ium monodi Capron, Deblock & Brygoo, .!.961; 
•. ll, 13. 16, 17, 18. 53.58, 59, 60, fig. 20 
Mcsocoelium monodi Khalil, 1962 
Me:socoelium monodi Babero & Okpala, 1962: 232--233 
MelOCOelhun monodi Saoud, 1964: 291-292 
Habitat . Intestino delgado d1• ChamaeJeo oustaleti 
quard c• CnamHe1co parc!alis Cuv .• intestino de Bufo re-
11'& e Varanus niloticus; intestino <ielgudo de .\gama co-
1.,norum. 
Diatr:tbut~ao geograf ica - Madagascar ( Andapa e Fort• 
uphln), Sudio, Nigeria e Camerum. 
apl"On, .Deblock & Brygoo estu<lam numerosos ext'.mpla. 
t'e$ colhidos no lntestino delgado de Cbamaeleo oustaleti I' 
C p&nlaJts, em Madapascar. descrevend~os com os ~guintes 
tauacteres: 
n-fW\ S.F. 1ii~e.·ru de frt i't45 
I . 
~o, com 1."4 a 4.00 mm de com-
a~ 1.4111 mm dP largU1'&; cuticula espi 
· DOB dots te~os anteriores do 
com 0,20 a 0,40 mm de 
DO )bDlle doa dois primetros ter~os do 
O.SI mm de dilmetro. com .4 11 5 fileiras 
JDiDDCUlOS rspinhOS de obs ... rvac;ao llificil; 
_ _ jlal ac,etibulo igU&1 a 1 :0.85· prefaringe au-
tienl dnenvolvida, em mMia. com 0.098 mm 
0.111 mm de largura; esofago curto; ce-
endo-.se at6 quase o limite do segundo 
coq,o; poro genital geralmente bifurcal, 
,to, -,ariar em sua posi~io: pre ou p6s-bifur-
1atera1m.-n~. quase iatero-faringeano ou junto 
encerra vesicula seminal bilobada, regiao pros-
._:_....., ae-nvolvida e canal ejaculador sem cirro dife-
. ustxu1os iguais. pre-0varianos, arredondados ou 
1m 0.125 a fl.2 mm de diA.metro, podendo ser pre-
dfleic invadindo em partt' a area da wnto• 
au litllados na 10na acetabular ou, ainda, par-
.,_.acetabulares; ovario ov6ide. com 0,14 a 0,25 mm 
IMdk> • .-m grande parte na zona do acetabulo e 
· esp•nnateca com 0.030 mm de comprtmento 
de largura, em form& de como; gl!ndula de 
.t.e. median•: canal de l,aurer pre&>nte. lon.&ro e 
muoao; ute'ro ·ocuµando a pon;ao posterior do corpo; ovo" 
c,perculad~. pardacentos, com 0,035 a 0,039 mm de compri 
nto por O,l'22 a 0,030 mm de 1argura; ritelinos constitu1 
Jos por foliculos ~quenos e compactos. que St> estennem da 
ona da farir.ge ou da ventosa oral a.te o fim dos cecos in-
tutmais; poro excretor terminal; vesicula t>Xcretora em Y. 
Khalil. ~rn 1962 assinala-a rm Bufo regularis e Varanus 
niloticus no Sudao (cf. Saoud, 1964: 292) . 
B3.bf> rO & O!<pa!a 11 studam especimes encontrados no in-
mo delgado de A.gama colononun na Nigeria, e, confor-
r.1~ ,,s variac;oes obs(•rvadas julgam provavel ~ua sinonimia 
t..om M. ~ociale (Luehe, 1901) -
Saoud, em 1964. assinala~a em Rana (Ptycbadena) 111as-




ao ·d,•scr .. ver Mesocoelium monodi, re 
feT1.• a presenc;a de pequen.os espinhos dispostos em fileirHs 
r,1lncentricas na abertura do acetabulo, caratPr esse na.o re-
ferido por Prudhoe em 1957. Como Dollfus 1:'Xaminara exem-
p1arse nl0 comprimidos e como na.o viramos esses espinhos 
o material em balsamo que estudamos para nossa r<>visao . 
interpretamos, en tao. como Sf>ndo eles espinhos do corpo . 
ntretanto Capron. D"bloc1< & Brygoo, qu" examinaram es-
vecimes vivos e fixados. quer retraiclos ou comprimi<los. re-
f<•rem: son bord (de la ventouse ventrale) presrnte quatre a 
_mg rang_ees concentriques d,· minuculPs epines verruqueu:-.es 
ue 2.5 m1cra. rayonnantes. llifficilemrnt percf>ptibles. 
. tsse carater. nao exist .. em Mesocoelium monas (Rudol-
-phi, 1819) perm.itira, provav1•lm1:nte. distinguir as duas t!S 
pecies. 
r. r. !fe,>~e.i r(). de Freaas· 
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Jlesocoelium oligoon Johnston,1912 
,11,dellcate worms, OY&l, 1.53 by 0.59. Body covered -1th 
11 sp1Dea,comparat1vely few in number; oral sucker 
81l"'8n1Dal 0.215 1n diameter, ventral sucker at the Junction 
anterior and middle body- thirds, small, 0.129 in diameter; 
rat.lo of oral to Yentral, 5:3. Pharynx globular ( 0.0o5); 
lntnt.1nal liabe short.,of unequal length. Testes polyhedral, 
large, 0.105 by 0. ,099, a 1bout 1/9 the body length; <bvary oval, 
•1th a■ooth cont.our, large (9.133 by 0.09) situated behind 
he right tesi1e. Yol follicles rounded to oval, 28 to 52 µ 
long, co■,Paratlvely numerous, about 70 on each side, closely 
arranged 1n a somewhat triangular group on each side ot' the 
eeopbagua, extending backwards la~erally to beyond the intestinal 
ll■be. Egge few 1n number, comparatively large, 39 to 52 by 
28 u, &Yerage length 44 µ, thick shelled, with, at tne 
narrower end, a much thickened patch of shell that is often 
dneloped into a blunt process. 
Hoat: ~ c1t.rolis, 1n the duodenum 
callty: Austra 1a 
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I'' m~ mo,t ol th,• p11:..tt"nor half ul 
rh·, ,entr.1) to the t .. -.t,•,;, to reJ.dt 
It. ufl("•• ... tof!t•tln·r with thl' ClrfU:,, 
h Ii,·, 1mm1.•d1,1•l'ly J)(Jstenor lo th, • 
H1,1 e.x tn,d along th· l.1ter;d fiehl, 
·\ •.•I or t lu' or.II "''''-~ker to t hr 1·111 l ul 
111 11111, , re,1du11g tlw pr,,t,•nnr t~ml 
h'110r l f• th'-· lt•n1 111 .. 111o11b ul tlil· 
1111111, r•>lh, ,ni.d! .111 ,! 11v,1L l'he 
·, ... hu•. thl' 111.111111• u, ,,,.: nn· ct.,rk 
h ·~ :!1·!• 11 
flHl ,t ol tltt. 111ti•111,1I ,111,i'l•Hll~. tli~• 
r.1u,l 
Hun1l1•,, c h,t1111 l,·nn 
'lll,i.lJ llllt -,tltw 
h. Ltmln, I 1111t·r•Jo1;-. (\\·,.,t .\II 1,·., 
l>tpJrt1m:·n t .,j l' ,1r, L~it.,'1 ,,::\ l.oncln11 ~l'.111111) nf 
ll\·gw•1•· ,rn,I I 111111l .il '.\kchc 111, 
npt1" ' I, 1\ 1 ... 1111 doubt tl111t thP 
l1il'"" 1" tlu i.:1.·1111 ... Jl tsucodi,~m 
lf11;( l!1:,-tJ tlw i~:if,11t1t1r ,tio11 of tl11• 
l 1,1-, h, , <'me r.1t hL·r d1tt1r11II d111 to 
I , .iri.1t in11, 11f ih "i'''CH·, f\ .., f.u 
l,llod,·., j.., 1.'0llt:l'Tll('t\ D1 >llf1h po111t<>d 
1 of th, • 110--t rath,·r th 111 it-. "\''>klll-
n,... ,rwc1t•-. ,,f ti.,. i..:•·•111 , .\lf"1coe/i,-,n 
111-., ,n.,k .. , 111 lii .trcl..; 
g1•1111:, Jlesocnelium, Chen/{ (WffO) 
ntlid ~pt•ci1·:- in it fie- c-011-.,id1•rt'd Pintnariu 
1:«J Pnclw, 1!107 as ;1 -.\·11011, rn of .\Jr.s,,,o,lium 
"'"'· Accordingly lw inacl,• a nc•w c,1nih111atio11 
otli11m ((ohn, l!IO:f) C'tll'ng, IHliO r11 t!J" writ er'..; 
wnymy is ll()t j11..,til1,1hlt· 1111til ,orn,· mon· '-Jtt·cinwn;:; 
f />i,u,u,rj" mr5oco,lium ,1r<• ,t til11·d, ... 1r1r1• lt,,th '-Jh r11•..; wPr;. 
record,·<! from twu ,laff,·ro· 11t ho . ,, ... ,nth d11t,·r,·111 g1·,,gr.q,l11e; tf 
d1strit.11tiPn. 
. -\ccordi11g to f · , q1r111 1 /'f ul. ( l'ttilJ ,e,·,·n , p,·c-11• ... o f tlir- g1·1111 .; 
·,r11dium hav .. l1t•i:11 r• ' jt{>rt,•d 11,,111 :\ln c.1 11 .1111ph1hi;u1, an d 
reptilt:, It app,•.ir... Iii.tr tl,..~e ;111tl,,J1 ., h.ivt· ,, n ·rlookt'd .inntlwr 
thrt' l' l- Jl( •r,i,•-. d, ·,1•11 lw,! 11 11 111 rl1 ,· r,,11go 11,· \ I fl 1111111, ·11-(,r,1nd11•,11 1, 
l!MiO) m.d,111~ ., Int .ii 1111,•11 ..,p,:ci,· ~ r, ·p, ,rt•·d frtJnt ·\frw:1. 
,\I. pr~tui c::p 110,·. t:an h,• r,.' .l(lil_,. d1ffr-rc '. nti ;\t1·d from .l/ rarli 
Andr~. IUlii hy tlw fact th:11 ;1ltlt1J11gh liotli "P<'l'1t-.. .,re w1th11, tlw 
-.amc rang,• ,,t bodv mc·,1 sun·nwnts, tli,· si1,·, nf tlw oral -..twk,-r and 
the acctal,ulurn in. tl11: forn11:r ar•· ahout douhl,- thn ... 1• <l1•,-rrilw.J 
for the latter The pharynx of M . ?"leri ,, al,o largn th;in that 
of .!ti. carli, t ... ~ing IHI, rnrn .--<H,~ mm .ind ll·O:!,~, mm . n~..;pt:ctiwly . 
The position of ttu: g,-1,ital pore i11 J/ . f', •\ftrt 1-. n,·v1·r pos tc•rior tn 
the intestinal bifurcation ac; it is in J\f. rtu/1 Th,· intestinal r ;1t~c:1 
re a)!W'> m.trkedly diff,·rent in hr,th sp,.•1.:i1·-
A]though M. wumud1 J>olJfus, 102!1 ;.., a ratlwr ,·ariable form, ,t 
an be diffcrentiat<'d frolll JI . pe."tten sp 111w. by tlw <>:dPnt of tlw 
development of the intcsti1, :d ,· r,cc;1, which are Jong and r'-·ach tlif' 
posterior third of the body in lite form,.-r :111d nre short in th,· latter . 
The mr.asun:rnents n1 t Ii,_: plt:1ry11x, tJ1,. c1rr11.; pouch ;i 11d th,~ ,•gg ... 
are a)50 different 

. ~ pesteri Saoud. 1964: 291. 292-297, fig. 1 
llallitat - Intestino delgado de ''hornless chameleon". 
Dlstribuir.io geogrifica - - Camerum (Kumba). 
'flpo -- Depositado no Depai:tament <?f. Parasitology. Lon-
dim ScbOol o! Hygiene and Tropical M~d1cme. 
o -etudo de 13 espkimes (provavel.ml:'nte nao compri-
lllidoa) pennitiu a Saoud referir os seguintes caracteres: 
eorpo oval. com 0.136 a 0.832 mm de comprimento por 
a o.688 mm de largura; cuticula espinhosa; espinhos 
denllJS anteriormente e ausentes na metadt• posterior 
corpo; vent.068 oral subterminal. com 0.183 a 0,189 mm de 
c:11mpnmento por 0.109 a 0.155 mm de largura; acetaculo no 
~ ankrio1· do corpo. com 0,11 a 0,131 mm de dia.m1•tro: 
prefaringe :1usente; faring,· musculosa. com 0.07 a 0,08 mn-. 
cie diimetro: esi>fago curto e dt'lgado; cecos mtestinais cur-
toa e saculares. terminando ao nivel dos testiculos ou do ova-
rio~ poro genital imediatamt•nte pastdior a faringl'; b6lsa do 
cirro anterior e dorsal ao acetabulo, com 0.073 a 0,095 mm d~ 
rumprimento por 0,032 mm tlt' largura, content.lo vesicula 
sr.minal bem desenvolvida e cirro aparentemt>nte nao espi,. 
(Jbolo; 1,-sticulos ,quase simetricos. na reg1io acetabular, re-
dondos ou ovais. lisos. com 0,121 a 0.158 mm de comprimento 
por 0.106 a 0.127 mm de largura; ovario ov6ide e liso, p6s-
testicular e p6s lateral ao acetabulo. com 0.l'Y mm de com-
JJrimento por 0.07 mm de largura; espermateca e glandula 
de Mehlis presen'tPs, na 1.ona ovariana; utero ocupando a 
por~io posterior do corpo; ovos pardac1•ntos. com O 029 a 
0.036 mm de comprimcnto por 0.018 a 0,022 mm de la1gura.; 
, vitc-linos com foliculos qur· se estenclem do nivel da ventos:1 
ral ate o firr do ter<;o medio do corpo. algumas vezes at1r. 
.ndo sua extr£:midad,· posterior; vesicula excretora nao t•V!• 
c•enciatla. 
Especie indistmguivel de M. monas (Ruilolphi. 1819). de-
vendo ser incluida em sua sinonimia . 
J. F. 1ti'X,e, r a de Frei &ts 
C,l, 
. .. ►•"-' ~"-tr~--~'.., :..i"'-.~ 
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iam scatopha~i Fischthal & Kuntz, 1965: 66. 
, ... figs. 3-4 
Jlallitai - Intestino delgado do.• Scatophagus argus. 
Distribui~io geognifica - Malasiu (Jesse1ton, North Bor-
11t0J. . 
Tipc, - Depositadu no _USNM C,~11- Helm. n: 60075. 
F.lpecie 1~ta de p.,ixe. descr1ta dt' um so ext:•mplar. 
,~m aa seguintea caracteres: 
Corpe> com 1.328 mm dt:> comprimento por 0.568 mm d.: 
ra; cuticula espinhosa. com espinh~ P.spar~os poste-
riormeDte: lobo pre.oral distinto. em forma de coifa, com 
C.055 mm d"' comprimento; ventosa i;ubterminal, com 0,213 
rum ,le compnmento por 0,206 mm de largura; acP.tabulo nu 
JJn do terc;o anterior do corpo. corn 0126 mm de compriJnen-
Lo por O.lGl mm de largura; r~la<;ao entre as ventosas igua: 
a 1:0.59; pre faringe e t>Sofago cur-too; faringe com 0,077 mm 
1e comprim,•nto J>'lr 0,071 mm de largura; b,furca~ao intes-
Unal na are:i aceta.bular; cecos intestinais dilatados na por-
~ inicfal cstenclcndt>-se ate uma distancia de 0,331 mm c 
_ ae 0.444 mm da t.>Xtremidade postt:>rior do corpo; poro geni-
tal mediano. levemc•nte posterior a a.bertura. da ventosa oral: 
bolaa do cirrc t-m parte na area acetabular. com 0,150 mm 
de comprimento por 0,061 mm de largura. encerrando vesi-
cula seminal bilobada. por~ao prostatica e :.:irro; testiculos 
lisoa, simetricos, quase totalmente pos-acetabula.rt'S, medind0 
0,119 mm de comprunento por 0,144 mm de largura e 0,142 
n,m por 0,166 mm; ovario mediano, parcialmente p6s--testicu--
lar, com 0.161 mm de comprimento por 0,179 mm de lar-
gura; espermatl ca p6stero-dorsal ao ovario. corn 0,040 mm 
de comprimPnto por 0,060 mm de largura; utero ocupando a 
porc;io poster1or do corpo, ventral as gonad.as; ovos opercu-
ba.dos, com 0,033 a 0,041 mm qe comprimento por 0,021 a 
.025 mm de largura; vit"linos constituidos por foliculos pe 
C(U,•nos, 1lor.sais, laterais e ventrais aos cecos intestinais, <'!:·· 
tendendc:rse da zona da ventosa oral ate quase o nivel das 
termina~oes cecais; poro excretor terminal. 
Essa especie distingue-se das demais pela pr<'sen~a do 
lobo pre-oral, Pffi f orma de coif a. 
:f. (. 1e/ '!J/ era ck (reiia~ .1 If~'/-
,\.~;.''-#_~~ -
i r "\~~:-. 
I ' ~_rJ . -
t_ ~il~~ 
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l'lldlthal & Kuntz, 1964: 231-232 
delpdo. raram.-nte figatlo. de Bufo 
- FilipiD.83 (Puerto Princesa. 
. llludaclcw por Fischthal & Kuntz. depoSJ-
CoD. Helm. n. 60913 (4 laminas com 1 
per-Madagascar. descrevendt\-os com ()l) se-. 
itllld • 
2.311 a 2.840 mm d,· comprimento por 0,91~ 
JulUnl; cuticula espinhosa; ventosa oral com 
mm ,I~ comprimento por 0.199 a 0.265 mm de 
UbU]o com O 1.52 a 0,224 mm por 0.147 a 0.222 
.__, ,ntPe u ventosaa variando de t·0,68 a l:0.83; 
ante; faringe com 0,081 a 0.132 mm de com-
0,088 a 0.136 mm de largura; esotago presente; 
lld:ed!ne!s krminando dt•pois dos vitclinos; poro ge-
..,....,,, oa nio na zona da faringe, na por<;ao poste-
da Yentola oral ou ao nivel do esofago; bolsa u.o 
putr na area do acetabulo, com 0,186 a 0,314 mm 
mprimenlo por 0,129 a 0,272 mm de largura. contendo 
uJa .,,,INJ bllobada. regiio prostatica t· cirro: tt•sticu-
lDI obliqUOI, com 0,165 a 0.250 mm de comprimento por 0,123 
0,232 mm de largura e 0,155 a 0.232 mm por 0,129 a 0,272 
mm. em mrte na zona acetabular. intercecais ou um deles 
.~ na ar,•a cecal; ovario dcscolaJo lateralmente: com 
155 a 0.245 mm dt> comp1imt•nto por 0.173 a 0.265 mm dt~ 
~~; eapermateea com 0,272 a 0,166 mm por 0.077 a 0,115 
mm. em pate na area ovartana; ovos com 0.032 a 0,037 mm 
eomprbnmto por 0,021 a 0,024 mm tle 13.rgura; vitelinos 
nterrompixs no lado do ovario. oposto a um dos testiculos 
npkie e identica a Mnocoelium monas (Rudolphi. 
1. ( 1~/·1.idra. de Frt.4'-1:;a.s / 19'~ ~ 
19f0. 
ft apenas 
·:,:,I mm. dt." 
uticula se halla 
~ ~ extienden 
ll'S y miden de 
ocho. 
ck que el ac:et:ibulo. 
la,xo por o. 1 R7 a o. 1 y:, 
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. _...._ ____ ~t_.a_.a_,.:i __ _ _ 
El O\"ario a un CUffJ>O -ovoideo con tendencia a ser esterirn. es 
C'OIIIOfflo liso y se siuia por detris del testiculo anterior o derecho, 
a aangnatt al horde posterolateral derecho del acedhulo. denno 
clrl ua idttrcccal y mide de o.og6 a 0.146 mm. de largo por 0.101 
a o.1o8 mm.~ ancho; ,la glandula de Mehlis es amplia, se r1irue11tra 
IObu la lion mrdia. a la altura del horde postuior <lei m ario , 
m:~deo.071 a-o.og6 mm. de largo poro.104 a 0.125 mm. de andw: 
el utno n muy extenso, llena por completo la pane pmtcri11r dt>l 
cunpo, dnde par detcis del ovario, el asa ascendente uterina <.Tllta 
por t>l lado izquierdo del aceuibulo, bordea internanu nte al rie~(l d1•I 
mismo lado. lo cruza )' va a terminar al poro reprodw tor k111cni11c, : 
&.,s huc.•, eollos son numeTOSOS, o,·oideos, de chcara grue~.1 ,. p :11 da. 
pen ulado"} miclt-n de 0.03; a 0.039 mm. de largo por u.o~ _-1 rn111 . dt' 
amhv 
I ~1s , itelbgenas se extiendcn desde el niH'I ell'! l,onle 
ringe, en animales no concraidos, h.i,ta cl e,tn:1111, 
lflh.Stinalcs y on1pan exclw.i,a.meme lai> 
1111110-, {JIil' son eS<.:asos y grande!i, se con-
<' el nin·l de la faringe hasta el Je la bifur-
·lu<hu. tos crans\'ersales son oblicuos y con-
de Mchlis. El poro excretor es terminal 
1 e.l horde clel cuerpo. 
Hospedaclor: Bufo mari11u5 mari11us (Linnaew). 
Localiaci<in: hate.'iiino delgado. 
Localidad: Hacitnda l.ombardia, Tilaran, Provincia de Guana-
caste, Costa Rica, Centroamerka. 
Ejemplares. Colecciones Helmintologicas del lnstituto de Bio-
logia. No. 216-3 y en la del Laboratorio de Helmintologia 
de la Fac:ultad cfc Microbiologia de la Universidad de Costa 
Rica; asi co1110 en Ja de Ja Escuela Nacional de Ciencias 
BioU,gicas. l. P. N. ~o. 1-18. 
Dis<:tnibn: Los ejemplares que se han redescrito en Hneas ante-
riorn han .sido dasificados romo M esocoelium travassosi Pereira 
y Cuocolo, •!HO, atencJiendo princ:ipalmente a la relaci6n entre l~>s 
tamafios dcl a<:et;ihulo y la ,·cntosa oral que es de 1:2 y, adem,is, 
la posici(,n del poro reproduccor y al arreglo de las glandulas 
productoras asi wmo a la disposici,,n de los foHculos vitelinos. 
l.a porc:i,,n anterior <lei cuerpo de estos parasitos es sumamente 
mtr:ktil. lo que .,e traduce por una variaci6n en el inicio de las 
hindulas ,·itel,,genas, pucs en animales rnntrafdos, estas suben hasta 
ni\'el de la \'Cntosa oral' y en no contrafdos unicamente hasta nivel 
tlel horde posterior de la faringe, wmo hemos podido rnmprobar en 
nuestros cjemplares. Tamhien en estos parasitos los huevccillos 
una cas<:ara grucsa, dohle, caracteres que no hcmos , isto 
·n las dcscri1xioncs de Pereira y Cuocolo yen las poMeriores 
ro v J>ia1 v de Caballero, Flores y Grocott. 
r , 

.~lium ,·arunae Baug, 19a 
t - Intestinu d,• Bufo melanostictus Schneld 
~ gevuafica - - tndia (Banaras. u. p .) . 
de grande num,•ro dt• especimes colh1dos no 
·o melan~tid~ capturado proximo ao rio Va-
em eanaras. U. P .• com os !)eguintes c~racteres: 
elitiCO, com 1,81 a 2,17 mm de comprimento 
OJfl a 0,12 mm d .. Iargura; cuticula espinhosa; espinhos 
proemilwn~s t' den.sos na parte antt>rior do corpo; ven 
oral Yentral. com 0,181 a 0.247 mm de comprimento po1 
111 ~ 0.214 mm de largura; acetabulo muito menor que a 
situado no limite anterior do ter~o medio do 
, com 0,132 a 0,198 mm de comprimento por 0,132 '· 
1 mm cir largura; prefaringe curta; faringe globular, con' 
a G,082 mm de comprimento por 0,082 a 0,115 mm dt' 
larlUJ'II; ..r.tago curto e laTgo; cecos intestinais de compri-
dellguaia. ultrapa.ssando o limlte posterior do ter~o 
do corpo; poro genital bifurcal, mediano ou nio; bol-
Ma do cirro p66-bifurcal e total ou parctalmente pre-acetabu 
Jar. eom 0,148 a 0,264 mm de comprimento por 0,049 a 0,066 
mm de largura, contendo vesicula seminal bilobada, regiao 
proatatica e cirro; testiculos redondos ou ovais, obliquos en-
t:re Ii, em parte na zona acetabular; test.icUlo do campo ova-
r,ano com 0,115 a 0,198 mm de comprimento por 0,099 a 0,165 
n:m de largura: testiculo oposto com 0:082 a 0,165 mm dP. 
,c:Ulmetro; ovario Tf'dondo OU ovoide, ~acetabular, C()ffl 
,082, a 0,148 mm de comprim<'nto por 0,082 a 0,132 mm df 
largura; t.-Spermater.a arredondadn, p6s-ovariana! com 0,067 
, 0,088 .mm de dilmetro; glandula de Mehlis p6s-ovariana, 
ediana; canal de Laurer prescnte; utero ocupando a por-
lo p6&-acetabular do corpo; ovos opt!rculados, pardacentos, 
com 0,039 a 0,046 nun dt> comprlmento por 0,026 a 0,028 mm 
largura; vitelinos constituidos por focicuJos geralment<• 
·xtracecais, Q'-'e se cstendem do limite posterior da zona fa. 
ringeana ate quase o nivel da termina,;ao do~ cecos intt'sti-
11; poro excretor terminal; vesicula excretora alongada, di-
l~tada na por,;io proximal. 
Easa especie e um sin6n1mo de Mesocoelium monas 
,Rudolphl, 1819) (sin.: Mesocoelium sodalc (LuehP, 1901) 
hner. 1911), ja d,•scrita do mesmo hospeilador, Bufo mela-
1iostictus Schneider . 
X F. !ei°)(.ei ro- cle f,eita..s, r1~r 
\ ;;,. • ~· <ff 
l'l'' 




Penin d C.--1•. 1940 (Fi~. 38 
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examples of this species. 
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material were collected 
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I, Universidad Nacional 
a. The rest two toads 
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re distributed posteriorly 
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Frt/W'I #l"f"1fl''·~ }(,t-un~ IJaJ,t. 
~ ~J ,,,·11 
Plagiorchiidae 
Brachyco<•liidae 
Fig. :~. Mesocoe/ium waltoni 
from Bufo marinu.s. 
Scale: 1 mm. 
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